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JAPANESE FUNDPRESIDENT OF 
MOUNT ALLISON

ITEMS OF INTEREST 
FROM PARADISE

CHILDREN’S DAY OBSERVANCE IN1 
ST. JAMES’ CHURCHINTERESTING DIS

COURSE OF CRIME
NEAR FATALITY 

IN AUTO ACCIDENT
The following is the list of col

lections made for Japanese relief at 
Bentville by Miss Carrie E. Inglis:

Clair B. Bent ....................
A. H. Inglis ........................
J. J. Inglis ............ ..............
Philip C. Inglis ..................
Fred Bent ...........................
J. S. Bent ............................
Stanley Kent ......................
Mrs. Leander Potter ........
L. W. Chipman ..................
Mrs. Leslie Dargie ..........
H. E. Bent ..........................
C. R. Bent ..........................
W. J. R. Inglis ..................
Mrs. F. M. Armstrong ...
Minnie Nichols ..................
Clarence Bent ....................
Mrs. Mark Chipman ........
T. H. Chipman ..................

mAs announced In our last issue, 
Sunday, Oct. 21st, was observed as 
“Children's Day", by the Anglican 

Communion throughout this Domin

ai. 00 1M ,. t 1.00 B. Y. P. U. Hold Unasnally Fine 
Meeting. Interesting Address 

by Miss Archibald.

Dr. George J. Trueman Was Inau
gurated With Impressive 

Ceremony.

Ably Brought Out By Rev. A. J. 
Prosser, Pastor of the Bridge

town Baptist Church.

Car Driven by C. W. Boulby Turns 
Over at West Paradise- 

Occupants Injured.

1.00
mion. 1.00mIn St. James' Church the 11 a.m. 

service was under the auspices of the 
Sunday School and a large number, 
of children were in attendance, en-} 
terlng heartily Into it.

For the instruction of the chil-j ed at West Paradise on Thursday 
dren the Rector took the subject of night when a Ford Sedan driven by 
Worship as a part of our duty toward i Dr. C. W. Bowliby, Chiropractor, and 
God, making the following Acrostic j occupied by Miss Irene Cox. of Mid- 
of the word:— i dleton, and Miss Ritchie, of Anna-

The Worship of God must be ! polis, attempted to pass another Mid-
Worthy, dleton car, both proceeding home
Orderly. from Annapolis. The scene of the
Reverent. accident was a level stretch of ex-
Slnrere. cellent roadway and Bowl by passed
Humble. the other car by running slightly out
Intelligent. into the narrow ditch but bringing
Persevering. his machine into the road again too

it 1.00ÿ-
1.00
1.00

Paradise—Capt. Ralph R. Layte, of 
Paradise, who has been residing in 

1.00 ! Bridgeport, Conn., .is now on bis way
j to-Yokohama, Japan, via Vancouver,
' on the Empress of Canada. Captain 

Layte has accepted a responsible 
position as Asst. Gen. Works Man
ager and Chief .Engineer to the Ntp- 

i ponophone Co. The complete con
struction of concrete and steel build- 

| ings will lie under him. Mrs. Layte 
: will remain in U.S.A. until condi- 

Ï16.75 tiens iiWapan. as result of the earth- 
i quake, have improved.

Tuesday, Oct. 16th, was Crusade

Sackville, N. B.—George Johnston 
Trueman was, amid impressive scenes 
and in the presence of an audience 
that taxed the capacity of Fawcett 
Memorial Hall, inaugurated as the 
5th President of Mount Allison Uni
versity.

Dr. Trueman was introduced by 
Senator Black of Sackville. and wel
comed to the University by Professor 
Hunton, by Dr. Graham, of Victoria 
College, Toronto, representing the j 
Methodists of Canada and by Dr. A. j 
Stanley Mackenzie, President of Dal- 
housie University. Halifax, represent-,

.75
I A near fatal auto accident occurr-Rev. A. J. Prosser gave a strong 

discourse on Sunday evening on Law 
He gave many interest-

1Ü 1.00Ig
$L„. ' 2.00observance, 

ing ligures showing the great increase 
in crime In the cities of the United 
States which illustrated most forcibly 
the alarming increase of lawlessness. 
He spoke strongly against the activi
ties of the I.W.W. and of the Ku

r 1.00

IWk- * hyh'. '
■

1.00
.50

Â .50
1.00

.50

.50Klux Klan.
He also referred to matters more 

local with special references to 
gambling in its various forms which 
lie stated was allowed, permitted or 
carried on by even members and of
ficials of church organizations in 

iwn. bis own church not excepted.
The N.S.T.A. he pronounced a 

farce Bootlegging and the manufac
ture of home brews was all too pre-

l’RESIDENT OF MOUNT ALLISON

■O
BURYING APPLESPersonal Mention Day, with the Paradise Missionary So-A similar service was held in St. sharply it turned over. Miss Cox was

Mary’s, Belleisle, in the afternoon. most severely injured being uncon-
In the evening the subject of the seious for some time, while Miss 

sermon was "The Need of the Hour”. Ritchie was painfully bruised and One of the nicest courtesies you
Basing his discourse on 1 Chronicles j Dr. Bowlby received bruises and some
29:5 (latter part) Mr. Underwood I cuts. The other car contained two
stated this to be—Whole-souled Con- nurses who gave instant attention to

the victims. Miss Cox was carried j us
to the next house. W. B. Rymer’s, and at your homes. The Monitor will 
later removed to Middleton. consider it a courtesy whenever you

give us an item of this kind. 
Write cr phone No. 12 or 102.

ing the Colleges of Canada.
Dr. Byron C. Borden, the retiring . Novel Method of Keeping Apples For cietv. Miss M.able Archibald in her

Spring ml Early Fall Use. Princess' costume, addressed the
! afternoon meeting. At the evening 
I service Miss Archibald dressed Gor-

President of Mount Allison Univer
sity, presented Dr. Trueman with the 

show your friends is let them ] charter of the University, and in do- : 
learn through this column of your i jng s0 declared him the President,

! visit whenever you go away. Let ' and iater humorously remarked, "My As in a well-settled rural commun- ing also for a half hou;.
know when you have visitors ' attitude from now on will be that of ity I do not know more than a few address of the evening was given oy

I let George do it." . people who use the following method Mr- M. S. Tedford and was as stimul-
~ | of keeping apples for Winter and ating and inspirational an appeal on

I must conclude ; behalf of the Telugu Field as MioS

l By A. Rutledge in The Country 
Gentleman.)

can
■ don Smith in native costume speak-

The mainvalent.
There were violations of the Inland'serration to God and His service on 

Revenue Act, the Children's Protec-1 the part of all who name the Name
of Christ. Recalling the day and tak- OOfficials were blamedtion Act, etc. 

for these things and while blame very 
frequently did attach to them, the 
public, the people as a whole, must 
also share In the blame. Bootlegger 
and Vendors of unlawful drinks gen
erally have been arrested, fined and 
given their liberty to raise the money. 
This gave them a chance to skip out 
of which they availed themselves and 
very possibly started up the same 
business elsewhere.

ing the home as the foundation of 
society there must he said, be con
secration on the part of parents if 
Children are to be brought up in the 
love and nurture of God.

These advertising to the language 
of the God's prayer as having for 
its background home relationships, 
he asked—“I wonder how many fath
ers realize from the very fact that 
the child, when taught to pray, is 
taught to say “Our Father", he neces
sarily gets his ideas of God colored 
by what he sees in the life, and 
hears In the conversation, or .ils 
earthly father, or, he draws a contrast 
and eventually comes to the conclus
ion that his father has fallen very 
ter short."

Taking the home of Joseph and 
Mary at Nazareth as a model, because 
In It “Jesus Increased In wisdom and 
stature and In favor with God and 
man," (Luke 2:52) there must have 
been 'positive and definite religious 
teaching by both example and pre
cept. TM» Is evident from the fact 
that Jesus was ever ready with the 
word of God, which He must have 
learnt In His youth; also because 
when He again came to Nazareth, 
where He had been brought up, He 
went, as His custom was. Into the 
Synagogue on 
explanation of this Is that Joseph and 
Mary realized their responsibility be
fore God for the Whole child.

early Spring use,
that the method is not widely known. Archibald s story was graphic and

realistic. In the one case we saw 
clearly the old India in her super
stition and idolatry and in the other 
address the new India where Christ 
has been privileged to influence the 
life and thought.
offering for the day was almost $40. 
Tea was served in the vestry. Special 
music v.ras furnished by the choir 
and ma'e quar’ette. The Clarence 
Missionary Society was well repre
sented. Not often is a community 
privileged to meet and listen to mes
sages from two returned missionar
ies the same day, whose messages we 
believe have made a lasting impress
ion on the Missionary that of the

» LITCHFIELD
VICTORY Miss Addie Hamilton left on Sat- If it were it would certainly be adopt- 

urday for Carleton, Yarmouth Co., ed, for there is nothing superior to
it. The cellar with the dirt floor isMr. and Mrs. Stewart Potter, and 

daughter Gertrude, accompanied by 
Miss Utah Robinson, of Clementsvale, 
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joshua Simpson, Oct. 14th.

Miss Ethel Rosencrants, of Bear 
River, has been visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. Willard Rosencrants.

On Friday evening, Oct. 12th, an 
auto party consisting of Mr. Murray 
Harris, as chauffeur, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mansfield Campbell and sons, Carl 
and Donald, at Bear River, Miss 
Clara Campbell and Miss Dorothy 

Smith, at Salem, Mass.; Mrs. Will. 
Crouse, of Clementsvale, was enter
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joshua Simpson.

Mr. and Mrs. John Simpson and 
family were the guests of Mrs. Ralph 
Potter Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Alcorn, of 
Bear River, were the gueats of the 
latter’s father, Mr. George Berry, 
Sunday.

Mr. Arthur Pulley held a dance Sat
urday, OcL 13th.

We are glad to report that Mrs. 
Jubal Kaulback Is much Improved in 
health.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kaulback 
have gone to St. John to work.

Miss Eva Darres and Mr. Roy Wag- 
were married Oct. 9th. We wish 

them much happiness.
Mrs. Roy Wagner is visiting Mrs. 

Delbert Wagner, Bear River East.
Our moose hunters have returned 

empty handed. A scarcity of moose 
is reported.

Mr. Lemuel Hewey. of Digby, is 
spending a few days with his family 
here.

Mrs. James Payne, of Port Arthur, for work in the clothes pin factory. j
Ont., is visiting in town, the guest Mig3 Addi£ is very popular among a mile behind it. This device can be 
of her mother, Mrs. Robert Barnes, the ycmng fains of our place having

been home since July and all regret
employed to keep a considerable quan

The Missionarytity of apples, but I had in mind just 
a few bushels for use on the family 
table.

Select a spot in the garden near a

Church St.
Mr. Harry MacKenzie, of McKenzie her departure.

Crowe & Co., returned on Monday |
from g business trip through the paniad foy her mother,
Upper Provinces and reports business rOOPj i6k on Saturday for her home path, Be sure that the place is well 
in their line good and finds business in Arlington Heights, Mass. drained, preferably on a slight slope,
conditions in general fast getting j B.Y.P.U. meetings were or- Sink a barrel or a box to a depth
back to normal throughout the Do- gantzed here on Thursday evening to to be determined by the number of 
minion. ; be held once a week. We wish all the j apples it is to contain, the rule be-

Mlas Mary Naylor, of Halifax, spent memberg and committee good sue- Ing that the topmost apples in the 
the week-end with Miss Ruth Fowler ceS3 container should be about eight or

Messrs. Frank Sproule, Gordon Me- ten inches below the level of the 
Caul and Willie Roop hare returned 
home from the Canadian West where 
they have been for the harvesting 
season.

Mrs. Otto Johnson and baby, accom- 
Mrs. John

-O
mosthellb

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Sanford and 
son Donald, spent Sunday with rela
tives in Clementsvale.

Mrs. Geo. Barteaux and son recent
ly spent Sunday with her tether, A. 
G. Walker, Bridgetown.

Don't forget the bean supper in 
Harris' Hall on Wednesday, Oot. 24th.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. RitcMe and 
Master Donald Ritchie, and Mrs. 
Leonard Ritchie, spent Wednesday, 
Oct. 10th, with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Mro. M.

and other friends.
Rev. and Mrs. M. S. Richardson re

turned from a four weeks’ trip to 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, New York 
and Boston.—Yar. Herald.

Miss Eva Crowe returned to Hali
fax on Monday after a week’s visit 
with her brother,

community.
A Hallowe'en Social under the 

chairmanship of Mrs. Harding Layte 
will be held October 31st in Long- 
ley’s Hall. A good time with games 
and tea will be enjoyed at the close 
of the programme.

Miss Minnie Jackson is here on a 
vacation visiting her mother, rela
tives and friends.

Mr. H. W. Longley spent a much 
enjoyed vacation in Halifax lately 
visiting his daughters, Mrs| Win. 
Laily and Miss Eleanor Longley.

Miss Alice Longley, of Acadia, is 
at home resting for a few weeks.

Mr. Anthony Banks and Mr. Irving 
Bishop are leaving this week to con
tinue their studies at Truro.

Mrs. Angiers, of Lower Granville, . 
is visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Bishop.

Rev. W. Steadman' Sm,uh is attend
ing the District Quarterly meetings 
at Port Wade this week.

The B.Y.P.U. held an unusually 
i fine Missionary meeting

ground. In well drained situations 
I have used receptacles that had bot
toms and those that had none—there 
Is no apparent difference—but in the 
bottom put a little clean straw or hay. 
If the holder has cracks, tack pieces 
of pasteboard over them. Some peo
ple line the receptacles throughout 
with paper, but If the holder is clean 
I have found this is not necessary.

Store only choice apples and lay 
them in by hand. A spotted apple 
may affect the whole adjacent group. 
If tumbled in, many of them, being 
bruised, will rot. When the contain
er is sufficiently filled, spread loose 
newspaper over the apples, but don’t 
tuck them down tightly so as to ex
clude the air. Fit a good top that 
extends like a roof away from the 
lips of the container so that rain will 
be shed. This top need not he tight 
on the container, but it must not 
leak. It is .well to tack a piece of

■O
AGAINST FILTHY LANGUAGE

Arthur Crowe,
Church St.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Crowe left 
on Tuesday for Florida to remain 
during the Winter months.

Mrs. James Crowe and daughter. 
Miss Bernice Crowe, spent last week

Bauchman, Bridgetown.
Bauchman who has been visiting at 
the same home, returned with them. 

Mrs. Frank Williams and daughter 
with her

The Stipendiary Magistrate of 
Hamilton, Bermuda, Is determined to 
put a stop to the use of obscene and 
filthy language on the street. Three 
youths were recently brought before 
him, and In convicting them he said: 

in town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. „TMs o{ thing has got to stop
because there is far too much of it. 

ot ; One can hardly walk along the street 
at the present time, unless he hears 
a lot of improper language. It may 
be heard all times of the day and 

and particularly Saturday

are spending the week 
father, Mr. James Ritchie, Annapolis
Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Palmer, of the Sabbath day. The C. B. Longmire.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eaton, 

Canard, King's Co., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Thorpe and son Victor, of Cen-1 
treville, King's Co., were week-end 
guests of Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Prosser, I 
West Granville St.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Durling, of 
Dalhousie. spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Buteshire.

Melvern Square, were recent guests 
at the home of Mr. Robert Ritchie.

Mr. Arthur Barteaux and family, of 
Kentvllle, arrived on Saturday to 
atteul the funeral of his sister, Mrs. 
James Ritchie. Much sympathy is 
xtended to the family.

nerEmphasizing the potency of 
ample over and above precept, es
pecially as regards public "Worship. | 
the speaker adapted the comment of 
an early writer on verse 6 of Psalm 
95, and quoted as follows: “If it be 
so that one 'COME, LET US' goes fur
ther than twenty times go and do, 
bow careful should parents (especial
ly fathers) be that their examples be 
Jacob’s ladders to help their children 
to Heaven, not stumbling blocks to 
lie in their way, and make them sin.”

There is a Christian view of mar
riage. and there is a Christian view 
of parentage, which those must de
liberately adopt who would have their 

fulfil their proper function to- 
This will involve

ex
night.
nights, when there seem to be more 
people about to hear it. 
duty to make an example of these 
cases, so that decent people who are

Misses Annie Taylor and Blanche ■ entUled t0 walk the streets without tin. sheet iron or even oilcloth over
Medicratt spent Sunday with Mr. and. having to close their ears for fear: it for safety. A stone on top will
Mrs. George Dukeshire. I of hearing filthy language, may do | keep the wind from blowing it off. Droeramme under ,he leadership

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Medicratt, of pa Ip order that others may take ! If the top fits snugly, cut an airhole ] The Prog''amme, under the b p
Dalhousie, spent the day with the heed the sentence of the court is that | near the top of the container, on £ E" g le
latter's father, Mr. George Dukeshire. each Q{ vou be imprisoned in Kamil-: the south side: this is for ventilation. p . - s()"ni.Lwhere--

Mrs. George Dukesmre spent the to aol for 10 days at hard labor.” If the container is not wholly sunk ' ’ " “ ” ‘
day with her daughter, Mrs. Isaac _______q_ and if the apples are heaped high
Taylor, accompanied ny Miss Nellie HENRY THE FIRST in it. pile the loose earth about it.
Norman. ______ I remember buying a barrel of

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hicks, of Bridge- i Henr.v Ford owned the first motor choice Baldwins in November and
town, were the week-end guests of car in Detroit It made a racket and
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Palmer, Wels-^ seared horses. Also it blocked
ford.—Berwick Register. traffic. If left alone even for a min- a second barrel then out of cold stor-

Mrs. Charles Strong is visiting pte gome inquiSitive person always ' age. of the same grade as those pur-
friends in Boston. tried t0 run it Finally he had to chased first, I found the buried apples

Miss M. E. Jackson, of Easthamp- carry a chajn and chain jeto a lamp far superior in condition. They seem
ton. Long Island, New York. is visit- j pQst whenever he left it anywhere.; to retain, under this treatment des
ing her mother, Mrs. C. Jackson. Miss And then Ihere was trouble with the j cribed. their firm consistency and ,
Jackson is manager of a hotel in He got a special permit from : their delicious flavor. Though I have
Easthampton and is one of our many the Mayor and thus tor a time was a cellar for storing fruit, I don’t know j Glooscan—Miss Boss
Nova Scotia girls holding responsible,^ on,y Ucensed chauffeur in Amer- ; what I should do without a box I have Promised"

ica. He ran that machine about 1,G00 a barrel for burying choice apples ’ Mfg Ra]ph Beard
miles through 1S95 and 1896, and } m the garden. -phe Early Life of Dr. Silas T. Rand’*
then sold it to Charles Ainsley of, ---------------O--------------- Charjes Longley.
Detroit for $2007 “SKILLED” HUNTERS Address. “Missionary Works of Dr.

Rand"

It is my
■O

Hay is now being made in many 
of England by means of an el- 

grass,
parts
ectri'c fan which dries the 
which is cut and stacked while still

Oct. 21st.

-azreen.

GREAT 18EUORD FOR A
PICTOU OWNED AYRSHIRENEW DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS 

THIS ISSUE
“When the LordLadies Quartette,

shall call His own"
Mrs. Elliott. Miss Durling. Mrs. 

Beard and Miss Annie Jackson. 
Reading, “Manners and Cùdoms of 

Indians One Hundred Years Ago” 
Miss Helen Starratt, Miss Marjorie 

Morse and Miss Lillian Leonard. 
Reading, The Indian's Prayer 

Mr. E. G. Morse.
Guitar Solo, —Mrs. Ritchie Elliott. 
Reading, “Religious Life of the Mic

macs"

:V
“Lady Margaret of Glencoe," an 

Ayrshire cow, bred and raised by Mr. 
William MacDonald, Bay View, re
cently completed the following Can
adian record of performance test:

October of 1922, 832; November, 
1923, 1615; February, 1356;
1398; April, 1255%; May, 1231; June, 
1152; July, 1108%; August, 665. This 
makes a total of 13.722 lbs. of milk 
for the eleven months. There was 

test of 4.5 for butter fat.

sinking the barrel as described: therehomesWedding Stationery at Monitor 
Office.

Town Topics

were nearly used by March. Buyingward God and man. 
the joint complete surrender of anv- 

and everything incompatiblething
with the end in view.

March,

Chesley’s

J. H. Longmire & Son.

Mod«m Business College 

Dance

Mlnard’s Liniment 

Wm. E. Gesner.

Yarmouth Creamery, Ltd,

Lloyd’s Shoe Store 

Buckler & Daniels 

0. W. Chesley.
Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co.

Fred Gesner 

McKenzie’s Creamery 

A. J. Burns.

Colonial Motor Co.

Strong A Whitman.

G. 0. Thles

This is what Consecration means, 
the home is theand, inasmuch as 

foundation of society, and the chil
dren of today are the men and women 

it is emphatically the an average 
If Lady Margaret had not been bred 

she would have made a Mari-
ot to-morrow, 
need of the hour.

"Who, then, offereth willingly to 
himself this day unto the

positions in the U. S.
Mr. Gerald Hoyt, of St. John, spent

so soon 
time record.

1
consecrate 
Lord?”

The sermon 
for workers 
church, but 
School, based on the same text 

The service was concluded with the 
singing of Francis Ridley Havergals 
beautiful hymn:—"Take my m®’ *n„ 

Consecrated, Lord, to Thee.

i
closed with an appeal 

in all departments of the 
especially in the Sunday the week-end, the guest of his mother,

Mrs. Y. E. Hoyt, and of bis grand- ; number of people of Mulgrave were Reading, “The Dying Indian 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elias Messen-

Mr. R. A. Longley.Wdnesday morning, Oct. 10th, a

Miss Marguerite Marshall.excited by what they thought was the 
presence of a moose or deer swimming Ladies Quartette.ger.

-aMr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Stevens and 
two children and maid, motored from 
Dartmouth to Upper Granville, spend
ing the week-end with Mrs. Steven's 
mother, Mrs. W. C. Bauld, who is still 
at her Summer home, “The Poplars."

in the Strait between there and Hast
ings. They could even distinguish 
his huge antlers. Accordingly a num
ber of aspiring Nimrods and even 
some seasoned hunters took up the 
chase. Long range shots were first; Coal Branch a short distance from 
tried but availed nothing, although j the city, Mr. Louis Beers, of Coal 

j they did cut several electric wires Branch, it is reported, shot at a deer 
! on the posts. The hunters then fol-

K3LLED DEER AND WILD CAT 
WITH ONE BULLETlet it be

<X

UNITED C-HURCH NOTES While hunting in the woods near

Miss Bertha Forcey, Lake LaRose, 
is visiting Mrs. J. Campbell, Upper 
Granville.

Miss Lucy Chesley has returned j i0rWed the fleeing moose in a boat, 
from a short visit to Kentville.

£rS';3S55
regular evening service is the 

of the Kentville San- 
he is doing a nne 

the people there. He 
In Japan

and upon approaching the animal he 
discovered that ho had not only kill
ed the keen scented animal but had 
also mortally wounded with the same 
bullet, a wild cat which wa» clinched 
to the breach of the deer.—Moncton

of the 
Rev. Mr. Howe 

where
They overtook the object of their 

After a pleasant three weeks' visit ckase near the Hastings side of the 
at her brother’s, Mr. Harry Connell, strait, and to their chagrin found 
New Glasgow, Miss Ruth Connell re- that it was an old tree carried over 
turned to her home here yesterday. | by the tide and the spreading antlers 

(Continued from Page Four.) j were branches of the tree.

atorium,
C. B. Longmire 

Banner Frtilt Co.

Lockett * Company. 

•J. E. Longmire,

work among 
has been 
and his lecture 

personal 
its great value.

for some years
will therefore have 

touches that will en- Times.
many
hance

4
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: WHAT’S THE DATE ON YOUB 

LABELi
IS IT OCT.. "23 ’ Ii so 

vour subscription will be due 
this month. The figures tell 
you the year. For Instances 
April. "23. means your subscrip
tion was paid to April, 1923, and 
is six months overdue.

<*

nt purchase of ccali 
bituminous grade demands a 

knowledge of fuel classification. 
To the average consumer, per* 
haps, coal is a single elemental 

As a matter of fact, 
however, it is a compound of 
fixed carbon, volatile matter 
which is driven off in the form 
of ga
< oriibustion, moisture, sulphur, 
and the Incombustible residue 
known as ash,—(Coal Trade 
Journal Vol. 54 No. 33).

The .following is an 
of Springhill. i Dept, of Mine») 
Canada Bulletin No. 22:
Fixed Carbon .
Ash ..................
Sulphur ..........
Volatile Matter

The above analysis 
Springhill to be superior 
in this province.

sit

during the process of

analysis

81.5^

.'Vs2
shl*9

to all

mK
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Analyses of 
Coal

HOW COALS ARE 
CLARIFIED
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prices:
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ry truly.

I

es & Co. Ltd.
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tld-bits on the Tip of Everybodys Tongue
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Many are very fond ofage.
Moir’s Meltomilk. made after 
the Swiss style, a big bar forA Cook’s 

Tour. 10c.
With the coming of colder 

weather and earlier evenings, 
indoor functions are more the 
rule. The demand for Fig New
tons is accordingly very great. 
Tom Thumb type Fig Bars.

Although more machinery 
has been installed and the staff 
increased, it is hard for Moir’s 
plants to catch up on the orders 
rolline in from all directions.

A package of Moir’s Chocol
ates, weighing 5 lbs., was re
cently sent to Korea—postage 
96c Another order came in 
from India. Thus within a few 
days Moir’s Chocolates have 
circlet the globe.

In the long stretch from noon 
to night meals, a chocolate bar 
breaks the monotony toadvant-
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X KW \ filth BOARD PROBES
( MARGES OF .11 ALNCTRITION CRIPPLED 6t NATIONAL FISH DAY

Appalling Condlilons Belated to Hoiis-j 

ing Commission as Horrible mid 
Inhuman Scones Are Describ

ed And Depicted.
New York.—Stories of whole fam

ilies suffering from malnutrition be

lt' the young of one single species 
, of fish—for example the herring — 
I were allowed to mature without in
terference by man or molestation ay 
natural enemies in the seas, in tile 
matter of a few years the seas would 
be unable to contain that single spec
ies alone. And it all the thousands 
of fishes matured one hundred per 
cent, of their progeny, in a surpris
ingly brief time the seas would be 
impassable to ships.

This probably illustrais better than 
anything else the copiousness of the 
fishery resources of the world, and 
fortunately for Canada, we dominate 
waters which are the most fertile on 
earth and which of themselves are 
capable of supplying the fish demands 
of its entire population.

Even before Columbus struck this 
continent, it is believed that Basques 
regularly visited the waters off our 
shores in quest of the silvery har
vest. Icelanders, too, records would 
indicate, came in the wake of Lief

Professional CardsASPIRIN/

t

Began to Improve After 
Taking “Fru t-a-tives”

r
cause they could not pay the rent 
and buy food too, of mothers starving 
that their babies might eat; of tgne- 
ment districts where the average in
fant was six pounds under weight 
of "safety-last" fire escapes and goug
ing landlords—all because of the 
shortage of homes

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at alf

Dr. F. S. ANDERSON W. A. LI VIM; ST 0 X £ 
Barrister A Solicitor.The Medicine Made From Fruit Mrs. Hard 

Gordon Hurl 
of Ipswich, .1 
parents, Mr.

Mrs. Hazd 
Dorothy, are 
In Boston.

Mr. and ll 
children, of 
guests of rel 

Mrs. Annie 
(Smith's Cove 
spending the 

Mrs. Samue 
is spending 
lives here.

Mrs Leslie 
spent Sunil M 
Elder Fri.serJ 

Mrs \\ ::
■

1er. Mr- V {

Dental SurgeonYou can get rid of Rheumatism. 
You can be free of pain—of swollen 
hands and feet—of aching arms, legs 
and back.

“ Fruit-a-tives” will drive the cause 
or Rheumatism out of the system and 
give you permanent relief.

“For over three years, I was 
confined to bed with Rheumatism. 
Finally I decided to try “Fruit-a- 
tives”. Before using half a box, I 
noticed improvement. I continued 
taking “F'ruit-a-tives” improving all 
the Lime. I can now walk about two 
milesanddochoresaround the place”.

ALEX. MUNRO, Lome, Ont.
50c. a box,6for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or from F'ruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

CROWE 
ANNAPOLIS

building ' 
BOYal .

Graduate of University of Maryland 

Office: Queen St.,m and exorbitant 
rents—were related before the Hous
ing Commission recently. Judges and 
welfare workers, professors, 
earners and mothers with babes-in- 
arms, appealed to the commission to 
recommend renewal or the emergency 
rent laws so that when they expire 
next February thousands of families 
may not he thrown upon the mercy 
of landlords.

The climax in a steady recital of 
conditions variously described as hor
rible. inhuman, indecent and deplor
able. came when the commission ask
ed Justice Aaron I. Levy, President 
of the Board of Municipal Court Jus
tices. if lie would suggest any amend
ment of the emergency rent laws,

“Yes,” answered the Justice

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Hours:—9 to 5.wage

0. S. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor.
D a W M . C. A It C H I B A L D

B.A., M.D., C.M.
(McGHl)

S3
Am Shafuer Building.ILAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

30-tf.
BRIDGETOWN v «, 

Telephone 15.
Ericson lung years -before Columbus 
and fished off our coast.

It. A . BISHOPAccept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

THE MIRACULOUS Four hun- Money to loan on Real Estate Security,
Jeweller:dred years ago there were fishing 

stations on the Gaspesian shores. Not
fishing 

Nova

CHRISTMAS GIFT
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry ami 

Dia moods.
Speeial attention given to repairs.

QUEEN ST.
17-tf.

I long afterwards thriving
very nice thing to make a j villages Sprang into life in 

gift that will please all the members f Scotia. But with four hundred years 
of the family. A box of candy will j 01 " l itten history behind Fae industry
do that or a crate of fruit. But usual- i in (':iiiada and
ly some one in that family gels the ; legendary history antedating by cep-
lion's share. That is not possible I tu, 'ts t'*1® coming of Columbus, the

Thei fishery, resources a- liable to Canada

HERMANN C. U0RSt 
B.A„ I..L.1I,Colds

Toothache
Earache

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

It's a
in

"1 is" t h 
\\"r:: :BRIDGETOWNwould wipe out the rent laws and 

abolish the landlords’ right to 
mary proceedings and ejection if ten
ants.

Barrister, SoUcltor and Notary l-aWi, " 
Money to loanan unverified andsum-

First-classUll
Handy “Buyer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin 1» tho trade mark (regiatvred In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
act lit ad.lvstvr of Salicylicactd. While it ia well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will bo stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

Real Estate.G. E. BANKSHe still would have the corn- iIwhen tho gift is a subscription l 
Youth's Companion, 
fabulous pitcher

I men law to fall hack upon,"
| Contrary to previous 

I presented by Dr. Samuel M. Lindsav 
Professor

l:ke that i nl"e U’day in the infancy of their de- 
iT, | velopmeiLt. Bach year fleets

P 1 u m b I n g

Furnace and Stove Repair*.

INSURANCE AG ENT 
BRIDGETOWN. X. y. 

Office in Royal Lank Building,

t( istnstimor v tnrne'r"of milk cume
Greeks: though everyone drank deep|tr<ïm France. Portugal, Iceland, Great 
the pitcher remained full. Everyone j Britain, and sometimes from more re- 

a lion's «hare in ihe good things j m°te 'Countries, to reap a harvest on
our North Atlantic fishing hanks. Yet

largest trout of the season

IN CAPE BRETON
of Social Legislation atR. G. McLean, Glace Bay, caught! 

a trout in the Catalone Lake weigh- ' 
ing four pounds and three ounces and exists in llle housing situation ami

there is no doubt widespread suffer
ing. Justice Levy declared. He cited 
that during the first nine months of

Forman
Columbia University, an emergency Mr.BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 3—2.
has

Sun i:The Sydney Post offered prizes for 
the largest trout caught by a Cape 
Brotoniau in any of the waters of 
that Island this

of The Companion; everyone skims 
his ownPercy Murphy landed 

Esprit which tipped the scales pt 
three pounds and fourteen ounces.

OWEN <fc OWEN 

Barristers and Solicitors 

I ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, X. S.

.Mrone at St. we here in Canada, with these vastcream, yet there is the very 
choicest cream left

Ot■Dr. L. L. C R O W Estorehouses right at our door, spurn 
the food,
wantonly cast aside'.

for the next 
What better Christmas

ford, and 
were Sund

year.
James E. .MacDonald 1st—Five and

Our natural heritage iscomer.I the year landlords brought action to 
The heaviest trout caught in Cape I evict 65.000 families who 

Breton this year hooked by Charlie I to pay rent increases demanded of 
Weaver, of Philadelphia, it weighed them and unable to find other homes, 
five pounds and fourteen ounces. It

pres
ent can you make than a periodical 
with such tabulons 
ing its pleasure among a dozen and 
yet keeeping it all intact.

31. B. (Toronto) M. G., M. C.Anyone whowere unablea quarter pounds—from 
Luke.

Catalone may comes to claim it, but the pro
verbial contempt that

powers of tltvid-
Branch office at Middleton-ODei *

every Wednesday from 2.45 
to 6 p.m. and every Thursday
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Money to Loan on Real Estate.

Office: Ruggles’ Block, Al Hcomes from
proximity sets us seeekitig for foods. 

The 52 issues of 1924 will Ik- crowd- less accessible and less economical 
ed with serial stories, short stories, 
editorials, poetry, facts and fun. Sub
scribe now and receive:
1. The Youth's Companion—52 issues

in 1924.
2. All tlhe remaining issues of 1923.
3. The Companion Home Calendar

1924.
All for $2.50.

4. Or include McCall's Magazine, the
monthly authority on fashions.
Both publications, only $3.00. 

the YOUTH'S COMPANION 
Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St.

Boston. Mass.
New Subscriptions Received at this

Office.

BRIDGETOWN,
R. L. McLennan 2nd—Four pounds 

and ten ounces from Catalone Lake.
P.m.Seventeeeti thousand rental 

now await jury trial in Greater New 
A ork. and it will lie years before the

cases N. S. ; The trees theil 
Above the ,-J

The sumachs i 
In crimson v|

was caught in Baddeck River.
and generally without the alimentary 
qualities of sea foods.

The North Atlantic fishing hanks 
are undoubtedly the most productive 
fishing areas in the world. They are 
directly off our shores and 
readily reached from our Maritime 
pur's than from anywhere else. Yet. 
our American

Hours: 10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m,
7— 8 p.m. 

Telephone, Residence, 122.

courts can dispose of them, the Jus
tice said.

i
Last year, lie asserted. 

Sti.000 such cases were tried in the W. E. REE IT22-tf.PAINT NOW greater city.
There were stories of whole 

tiens, hitherto devoted to homes for 
I the moderate salaried 
earner which were 
high-priced houses.

Greenwich Village, with its anti
quated tumble-down, gas lights and 
absence of plumbing, has tiius become 
an exclusive residential 
wealthy disciples of "Bohemia", it 
was testified.

I And soft in Ail

All n i titre sa 
While in the laj 

Trees view t

Funeral Director and Embalm»

Latest styles In Gassets, etc. A'! ' 
orders will receive prompt tuttc- I 
tion. Hearse sent to ail parti of I 
the county. ' fg.q

are moresec-
C N A E. CAMEKONfor

man or wage 
now exclusive

Stenographer and Typist

SWHours: 10—12 a.m. and 2—4 p.n 
Mondays to Fridays 

Lessons given in Shorthand. 
45-131.

cousins take three 
limes the quantity of fish that 
take there.

%*e
Other comparisons sim

ilarly illustrate our negligence and 
short!sightedness. Only recently the 
decline of the North Sea fisheries has

Oh! glad the >>rj

And gay the 
But, Autumn d

A beauty su cl

Autumn is the Best time for Painting, 
and Paint is probably Lower in 

Price than it will be 
Next Spring.

We Carry only the Best grade of 
Lead and Martin Senour Paints.

Dr. C. B. SIMS

centre for
turned the attention of Great Britain 
to our Atlantic banks and it is not 
improbable that in a fexv years a fleet 
-f British trawlers will be invading 

our waters to secutc supplies of fresh 
filth for Old Country folk.

Is it not time that we should make 
greater use of our vast natural

Veterinary, Medicine and Snrgt-rr 

Tuberculin Testing a Specialty. 
Graduate of:

Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College. 
University of Toronto. ,
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinarj 

Medical Association.

Residence, Granville St. East. 
BRIDGETOWN. N. S. So in the fact d 

Do light and 
As when the bn 

Crown bright 
—H T\ B And! 

"-Globe

“Old Chelsea," once reserved to 
the families of moderate salary 
era. has become an 
rooming house section.

earn- 
overcrowded

ANNIE CHUTE

Coal ? Coal ! MILL INERT

Dealer in Ladles’ Furnishing»
Women and children of the East 

Side are becoming wage earners in 
rapidly growing numbers. They have 

J to help husbands and fathers pay the 
i rent, the commission was told. Settle- 
1 metpr workers testified that more and 

m ire under-nourished children 
being taken from unsanitary, crowd- 
ei tenements, to he fed and given! 

harity, sunlight and air.

sou re
j of food? We have the mechanical 
j resources and the intrepid,
I citizenship to prosecute our fisheries 

to the maximum, hut unfortunately 
our population does not ipatronize 

c* ii e, ••• p i tite industry to justify more intensive
New hall buttings & Over- ! fishing than a. present, 

coatings Just In.

We have a gootl supply 
of Soft and Hard 
Coal on Hand.

hardy BRIDGETOWN, N. 8
PARADISE. N. S. 

Phone night and day—23-21
WALTER TOSHwere

WILLIAM F I TZ RANDOLPH 
—O—

lutterai Director and Embalmer.
I —0—

Special attention given day or night 
—O—

LAWRENCETOWN, X. S.
PHONE 4-3.

Heating Stoves
We have a Good Assortment of 

Heating Stoves & Ranges
At Reasonable Prices

Cabinet Maker and Cpholsterer, 
Painter and Paper Hanging 

Carpenter Work and General Repair»

Our inshore 
j fisheries are being reduced because 
| demand will not main-tain the -forme;O
population engaged in the industry. 

National Fish Day—October 31st - 
j is set aside to focus attention 

-- our great natural

ROBBED HAIR AND 
STOCKINGS

w SILK E. L.FI8HER .
Work ihop, Granville Ferry

Men"» supon
, A correspondent of the Montreal 
j Gazette writes to that journal as fol
lows :

resource and U, Hen’s I.50-tf.RECORD SHATTERED. IN iqffij 
SERIES

J, H. HICKS & SON»tile brave fishermen 
| v-'ho have sacrificed their lives to se
ll tire fo d for us.

i commemorate

Men's V 
Men’s rThe most (practical 

! w;ly in « Canada i n help the 
•.,11,4.10 1 erson* Paid *1.063*13 to Seel industry and show appreciation for

Six («anivs in World'* Series.

“It is now. perhaps, a week or ten 
days ago that I came across a little 
item of news in

Dr. NANA REID WABEÏ 

L. D. S. R, F. P. S, (Glasgow)

Undertaking.

We do undertaking in all its branches 
Hearse sent to 
county.

Telephone 46.

your paper from a 
town in tihe United States of Amer
ica.

Men’s aj the fishermen, is to make greater 
! 1,1 sea products thus making the call
ing a more remunerative one for t!te 
men wtio go down to the sea in ships, 
it i.= an appreciation of nature's- gift 
to reco-gnize fish as a food and it is 
also wise ipolicy from a nutritive and 
economic viewpoint.

any part of tinuse
DENTAL SURGEON.It seems that there 

hold attempt made to discipline the 
girls in the public schools of that 
city; there was a plan discussed to 
ban bobbed hair and silk stockings. 
But the girls got early wind of what 
was in the air and carried the meet
ing triumphantly with a rush with a 
deft little rhyme:

I'll>was some H. B. HICKS. Mgr 
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.KARL FREEMAN New York.—Three hundred 

one thousand four hundred and thirty 
persons paid $1,063,815 to see the six 
games at tihe world's series of 1923. 
These figures shattered all previous 
records, the old record having been 
established in 1921 when the Giants 
and Yankees in an eight game series 
attracted 269.977 persons 
ceipts of $900.233.

and Special attention given to the treat
ment of children and Pyorrhea.

OFFICE HOURS:—10 a.m. to t I 
p.m. Evenings by appointment I

I

HAIR WORK DONE am marlBRIDGETOWN, N. S.

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE
all -i/.-.

Combings or cut hair made lnt. 
Puffs, Transformations and Switchet 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction

O Address: Primrose Block, Granville St Ht

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Telephone No. 107.

guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attenn 
ed to.

NEW REBEKAH
"I can show my shoulders,

1 can show my knees,
I am a free-born American citizen 
And can s-how what I please.’

The situation in the United States 
at present, therefore, is as follows:

All the little girls are recognized 
as free-born Americans and 
what they please. But the thick-set, 
hard-headed, deep-headed, deep-chest
ed, sturdy muscular men, the men 
wiho went "over the front" against 
the German bayonets and dived under 
the sea for the German ships, the 
men who have worn deep wrinkles 
on their brows earning interest to 
buy the clothing, and 
studying out the habits of the silk
worm, the men who have dug coal 
out of the bowels of the earth to 
keep the girls warm in Winter, or 
trudged behind the plough in order 
to grow the grain to make bread; 
these men cannot drink a glass of 
sherry wine or a bottle of lager beer 
without being fined for it, or sent to 
prison, or stigmatized as 
loggers.’’

with re- LODG’E INSTITUTED

wMISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annanolig Royal. R.F.D. No. 1

Advisory Council's share $20.887.80. 
Each club’s s/hare $59,182.10. 
Figures for six

Digtby.—A new Rebekah Lodge 
instituted at Freeeport last Thursday 
evening with 43 members. The 
adopted was “Fair Isle" and the in
stituting officer was Special Deputy 
Grand

D. A. R. TIMETABLEwas

Steep—Stir 
Steep!

games:
Train service as it effects Bridge

town:—
No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 12.27

P.m.
No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrive*

1.05 p.m.
No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri

day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.
No. 100—From Y’armouth, Monday. -

Wednesday, Saturday, arrives Df M
a. m.

No. 96—From Annapolis, 6.28.

No. 97—From Halifax, S.43.

LESLIE R. FAIRSnameAttendance 301,430.
Receipts $1,063,815.
Advisory Council’s share $165,572.25. 
Bach club’s share $267,729.86.
The players’ pool this year $362,- 

783.04, was more than $100.000 larger 
than ever before.

Architectwear
Master Elizabeth Mata tall.

Vice-President of the Reibekah As
sembly of the Maritime Provinces and 
Newfoundland.

AYLESFORD. N. S.

She was assisted in 
her work by Miss Bessie Hooper, of 
Digby, as Acting Grand Marshall. 
Mrs. Bessie Roop, of Digby, as Act
ing Deputy Grand Master and Mrs. 
Bertha Peters, of Digby, as Acting 
Grand Secretary. The degree 
of Zeltna Rebekah Lodge, of Digby, 
was present and exemplified the de
gree.

You've heard of the cook 
who threw away the cabbage 
and kept the water it

ORGANS CLEANED AND REPAIREDSeventy-five per 
cent, of this amount is to he divided 
among the Yankees and Giants. The 
Yankees, for their victory, will re
ceive sixty per cent, and the Giants 
torty per c-er.t. Figured on a basis of 
25 eligible players, each Yankee will 
receive about $6,530 and each Giant 
about $4,363.

fl
Competent workmanship 

teed.

26-tf.

r was
Many of us have been doing that 

! with our tea. The right way to make the 
i right tea, Rakwana, brings out the full 

flavor that has been kept for you by the 
.lead packets:

Measure out a scant teaspoonful. Pout 
! on violently boiling fresh" water. Steep three 

minutes.. Stir>ell. Steepminute 
! more'

Result: 3 clips from one spoonful of 
Rackwana Golden Orange Pekoe, 160 spoon
fuls to a pound, more than 450 cups ! The 

.best costs less in the long

guaran
boiled in.

- W. C. PARKER. 
Lawrencerown, N. Sgone blind

team

KENNETH L.
L. L. B„ B. C. L.

C R O W E L L
Minard's Liniment for Headache.

Each second place club will receive 
about $27,208 and each third place 
club about $18,139.

The following staff of officers 
elected and installed: —

Y G—Florence Blackford.
V. G—Bessie Weir.
R. S.—Bessie Thurber.
F. S.—- Lillian Thurber.
T.—Maud Haines.

Warden—Vivian Stevens.
Conductor—Dorcas Powell.
R. S. N. G.—Archibald Thurber.
L. S. X. G.—Beatrice Westc-ott.
R- 5. V. G.—Lena Perry.
L. S. V. G.—Eva Stevens.
I. G.—Irene Thurber.
O. G.—Octa Thurber.
The installation ceremony 

ducted by the District Deputy Pres
ident. Mrs. Bessie Roc.p, of Digby, 
assisted by a full staff made up from 
the visiting degree team.

was Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc
or so

RUGGLES BLOCK
YOUR GROCER 

HAS IT
BRIDGETOWN,

13-tf.
1 E ALT Nova Scotia aH H"boot-

Although I cannot easily 
see why "boots" are not at least as/ 
well adapted to human legs as are 
silk stockings.

One of the strongest

l|
Keep veur health. Al
ways keep MINARD'S 
handy.
remedy for every ill.

run: CASH MARKETI
The universal

ate
T/n> 0t?sf of Me /7rsA f/usft

Prime Beef, Fresh Port, Lamr. 
thicken, Hants and Bacon, Sausage» 

Headcheese,
Meat, Corned Beef and Port. S*i 
Mack rel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

!
arguments 

used in favor of the policy of break-j 
iag up the saloon was that this would ! 
set the money free for use in the 
home. This is the way that the 
apparently is used at home, 
just as healthy for little girls to go 
bare-legged, is it not, as to wear silk 
stockings?"

!
Pressed Beef, Mineii ■One Cup free in Three

mon ev
il is

7m3F RUeT SCLECTE3
unufutreueucs
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! “If I hadn't got Tanlac just when1 out of the week.
I did I believe I would have had to “I’ve gained sixteen pounds by tak- 
give up my business and go to the ing Tanlac and am so well my work 
hospital," said C. H. Clark, 42 Craig is like play. I never have tee get 
St., Montreal, well known contract-1 up at night, sleep twelve hours some 
ing painter.

“I don’t believe a day passed in! ed as a school boy. Tanlac is price- 
fourteen years that I didn't suffer, less.’’
Every time I stooped to pick up my 
brusfh it seemed like my poor back 
■would break. My kidneys had me up 
seven or eight times every night. I 
lost about twenty pounds in weight, 
and was losing three days from work

■

PR1NUEDALE A MOOSE YARNLawrencetown nights, and get up feeling as relresh-
Mrs. Harold Howard and Mrs. ______ It falls to the lot of few moose

Gardon Hurlbert and son Gordon, Jr., (hunters to have the experience of
of Ipswich, Mass., are guests of their wrencetown. I. C. Archibald, °*britlging down a moose within a few
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Wright. 8 ax’ waa a wee en 1,131 or a minutes after leaving home, and the

Mrs. Hazel Fisk and daughter f‘s home He was accompanied on | short time crammed fuU o£ excite„
Dorothy, are spending a few weeks 6 rl^ J ■ e 08 ’ 8 30 0 8 | ment. This brief narrative refers to

an Boston. _ . ... „ tile veteran guide, Jud Gray, of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sitabtns and ' " i r’ ' ’ ™ a Kemptville. For some time Mrs. Gray

children, of Greywood, were Sunday m0 °re ° 1 ar camp 8 any t0, had requested her husband -to take 
guests of relatives here. I 9p®n a ew ay9‘ . her into the woods on a hunting ex-

Mrs. Annie E. Fraser returned from* "fence • ors®’ ° e , pedition, and it was at midnight that
Smith's Cove, where she has been! an 0 na a’ oca fa8C ’ 831 Jud made his decision to take her

.. | been transferred to the Digby branch . , . ,, . ,spending the hummer. , ® 3 in. In a short time both were on their
I for 3 f&W W666KS

Mrs. Samuel Burnish, of Greywood, r F a p ti way. They proceeded a short dis-
i- spending a few days with rela-' , ' . ' 8 er9on' senera mer tance to Xepsedeck Ridge where Jud

. I chant, who has been spending a well ., ,, , . ,,lives here. , .. gave the call for a bull moose; in
Mrs Leslie Baird, of Clementsvale, 88rn8 vaca ion in ort an . e ' a few seconds the answer came

spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs.1 ln r"P' " asR" an er parts of viciously back; the veteran guide 

Elder Fraser. called again and this time the bull
Mrs Wm. Sibbins, of Greywood, ‘\8r , „ „„ „ ploughed into a tree a short distance

. , , . , „ , , I W. B. Bishop, Halifax, spent Sun- „ . , ,. „ni the week-end with her (laugh- , , „ I away. Jud tilien gave the whine of a
,, ..... I day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. I■ Mrs M. \\ right. , . , cow moose and immediately the bull

,, 1C. Shaftner. Accompanying him from , . , ,, ,- Betty Hutchison, of Roxv 1 e. „. ... .... came tearing through direct for Mr. ! their knowledge.
Wolfville hv motor was a party in- , -, - . 6

guest of her sister. Mrs. I va , , , , " , and Mrs. Gray. The experience was ---------------------------
eluding J. E. Hales, the members of
which were guests at the same home.

Miss Irene Phinney has taken a 
position with Bishop and Ritchie.

| F. L. Bishop is spending a few days 
in the woods hunting for moose.

| At a recent meeting of the rate- 
I payers of the town, the resignations 
I of C. J Warwick and S. H. Daniels 

I from the Board of Water Cotmmis- 
’ sioners were .accepted and E. C. Shaf- 
fner and J. 11. Stoddard were an- 

, pointed in their places. ■
I A motor party consisting of Mr.
.and Mrs-, S. H. Daniels, F. E. Dan

iels and Miss Fer.ton, motored to 
New Minas on Sunday, where they 

| visited Mr. and Mrs. S. DeWolfe.
Several local people who are work- 

1 ing out of town were visitors at their 
various homes over the week-end.

The following were the week-end vis
itors: R. J. Shaffner, H. M. Feltus, 
of Wolfville; W. S. Prince. Kentville;
J. H. Stoddard, E. F. Shaffner, Acadia, 
and S. C. Morse, Windsor.

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 
37 million bottles sold.

Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills.

RECORD MOOSE FOR ANTIGONISH, WESTVILLE LADIES 
COUNTY SHARP SHOOTERS

Antigonish.—What is supposed to Mrs. L. G. Ferguson and Mrs. S. G. 
be the largest bull moose killed in,
Antigonish County in recent years 
was shot by Hadley MacDonald and
Dr. Owen J. Cameron at Ma-ple Ridge1 West ville, N. 8.—Mr. and Mrs. L. G. 
on Friday morning last. The antlers. Ferguson, and Dr. and Mrs. A. G. 
measured 53 inches and had 26 points. Mackenzie left on a hunting trip the 
Local hunters say that this animal, | first of last week. They had a most 
the prize of the season, was the larg- enjoyable trip and both ladies suc
es t ever -taken into Antigonish to cee-ded in shooting a moose. They

are to be congratulated on this, as 
they are the first ladle.-, in this dis
trict to have such luck. Dr. Mac
kenzie and Mr. Ferguson met with 
similar luck last week.

-----------------0-------- =--------

- Mackenzie Both Brought Down 
a Moose.

one to make a faint heart beat viol- 
! ently, but Jud (iropped to his knee 
j and brought the animal down with a 
I we!I directed shot through the heart.
I but not before the moose had come 
j within about 20 paces.
the work of preparing the carcass; i 

, this was accomplished in quick time.
I and the meat was on sale in Yar
mouth in the evening. Think it over, 
hunters.

-
v>- . Gladys Wright, of Moarthelle. 
v; ting her parents, Mr. and "Mrs.
Wright.

and Mrs t.eon B. Wright re- 
! to Kemptville Monday after 
ng a week with Mr, and Mrs. 

main Wright.
ml Mrs. Millege Wright spent 

: y in Greywood.
V” and Mrs. Clifford Sanford and 

Otis. Mr. and Mrs. Harry San- 
alid vhildre.n of Oementsvale, 

.v ■" Sunday guests of relatives here

A

mThen cam? Resumption of direct steamship 
service this spring between Mont
real and the principal Norwegian 
ports, with tnc object of furthering 
the expansion of trade between Can
ada and Norway, is announced by 
the Canadian Pacific traffic agents 

| for the Norwegian-American Line.
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BRIT1SH QUOTA ALREADY FULL, 
OFFICIALS SAY MANY MILLION DOLLARS

ARE HIDDEN IN FRANCE-O Good home-made 
bread is the finest 
food on earth—the 
one food that every
body eats — that 
everybody likes— 
and that agrees with 
everybody.

No More Immigrants to be Allowed 
Into States This Year, Is 

the Latest Report.
AUTUMN GI.ORY Paris.—All over France men and 

women for years have been 'hoarding 
American currency. It became avail
able in large quantities with the com-1 

ing of American soldiers during the 
;war. and the French people were 
quick to see its value. Today people 
are wondering how many dollars are 
concealed in the “woollen socks" of 
the republic.'

The estimates run from $1,000,000 
to $5.000.000. Recently a Frenchman 
living in Chaumont, who kept a candy 
store during the war, disclosed to a 
friend a strongbox containing over 
$12.500 1n American bills of various 
denominations, which he said he 
would sell when the franc reached 20 
for one dollar. “There are a good 
many men ln this town alone who 
have more than I,” this man declar-

The trees their flaming torches raise 
Above the sun-kissed land.

The sumachs in these Autumn days 
In crimson velvet stand.

Montreal.—Through their tardy ar
rival, 250 immigrants who reached 
Quebec over the week-end en route 
to the United States, have been re
fused admission to that counry. a 
message to that effect being received 
by the local United States immigra
tion officials.

The S. S. Anonia, which has been 
held up in this connection instead of 
proceeding to Montreal, left Quebec. 
A number of the immigrants are now 
appealing the decision before the 
local Board of Immigration.

The only alternative left to them 
is to remain in Canada for one year 
and then cross into the United States, 
or return to their country of origin 
and try again.

A ruling wag given out by Wash
ington with regard to the admission 
<$f belhted British passengers, off 

Montreal liners, waiting at Quebec 
for entry into the United States. The 
reply of the American authorities is 
a flat refusal. The immigrants in 
question must remain at Quebec or 
return to Great Britain.

1
And soft in Autumn’s mellow light 

All nature seems to rest.

While in the lake's calm mirror bright 
Trees view their radiant dress.

-O

FINE VIEWS
llill

\Mr. Edson Graham's hand-colored 
(photographs of Nova Scotia at the 
exhibition attracted wide attenion. 

i He had on exhibit about 70 views of 
Nova Scotia representing beauty spots 
between Halifax and Yarmouth. This 
collection is worth the attention of 
the Government to purchase it and 
have it on exhibition at some central 
iplace where it will be the means of 
attracting tourists to our valley—The 
Kentville Advertiser, Oct. 5th.

i
Oh! glad the brightness of the Spring, 

And gay the Summer time.
But, Autumn days, no season brings 

A beauty such as thine.

♦

ill
m
'ipi
n

vEMî
So in the fact of ripened age 

Do light and love appear,
A- when the brilliant Autumn days 

Crown bright the closing year.
— Helen B. Anderson, in The Toronto 

Globe.

i

s! ed.
1221 i The exact amount of American cur

rency left in France by American sol
diers and officers will probably never 
be known, but many believe that if 
a thorough canvas of Brest, Saint 
Nazaire, Bordeaux, Le Mans, Tours, 
Chaumont, Aix-les-Bains, Vichy, Din- 
ard and the surrounding localities 
were made, the total would be nearly 
$5,000,000.

I
MADE IN CANADA

RECORD ESTABLISHED

Montreal.—Loading 275,000 bushels 
of Manitoba wheat in eleven working 
hours, the S. S. Ethelfreda establish
ed a new grain-loading record here! 
when she sailed for Plymouth last I 
week. The former record was male

-O
O

ADVICE TO GIRLS
'______ -

It isn't a bit sentimental, girls, butby the S. S. Clearpool which loaded 
240,000 bushels in 10% working hours tf you are nicking out a 1924 hus

band, keep the economical situation

A discovery of excellent ochre 
(raw sienna) was recently made 
near Ellershouse Station on the Do
minion Atlantic Railway. The color 
is uniform throughout, with very 
little gritty matter in the main 
body. The material can be burnt 
to produce a variety of colors from 
reddish brown to black. Prospect
ing is still going on.

last year.
Don't for instance, selectin mind.

the good leaking, nifty dressed boy 
Mho won the toddle prize at the ball 
last night and whom all the girls areMOTHER OF

I “just crazy about."
Pick out a homely fellow, a plugger, 

one who likes to work better than he 
likes to dance—you know, the awk
ward (chap with the three-buttoned 
coat whom most girls call a “boob."

This is the advice of Judge Harry 
A. Lewis, Chicago divorce expert.

Judge Lewis says the girls today 
are not looking at the business of 
marriage in a practical way. 
chap with “class" whom the girls 
think is just perfectly wonderful to 
look at probably hasn’t “accepted a 
position" since Christmas. He's all 
wrong as a 1924 husband. He can’t 
bring home the bacon.

“The dancin' fool with the good 
looks and no brains is a cold pan
cake as a husband this year.” And 
the bride of the husband who cant 
provide invariably lands in the di
vorce court. Hubby has to hit the 
tall these days. That's the trouble— 
the girls aren't practical enough. 
They should figure that when they 
are marrying they are entering a 40- 
year contract. They should use the 
same caution that they would in en
tering any long time business con
tract. They should look beyond the 
honeymoon.

“Too many girls fall in love with 
a man's cute mustache, his slick hair, 
his elegant way of wearing a stick
pin or (his easy flow of ballroom 
persiflage.

“I have handled 2,500 divorce cases 
since last September. I have listen
ed to wife after wife relate how ball
room idols have fallen down as hus
bands. They can dance—oh how they 
can dance! But what a sorry spec
tacle they are in the business world.

It takes a hustler to take home the 
bacon nowadays and good looks don’t 
count at all. Girls shouldn’t forget 

C this economic fact.”

LARGE FAMILY
Canadian Pacific S.S. “Meta- 

gama” westbound from Glasgow 
via Belfast, recently docked at 
Montreal and Quebec with the rec
ord number of 382 cabin and 1,078 
third class passengers. This con
stituted a record only for ships of 
the size and type of the "Meta- , 
gama,” the Canadian Pacific Em-
press liners often having a far j of four children and I was so weax

after my last baby came that I could 
not do my work and suffered for 
months until a friend induced me to 
try Lyilla E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound. Since taking the Vege
table Compound my weakness ha.s 
left me and the pain in my back has 
gone. I tell all my friends who are 
troubled with female weakness to 
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound, for I think it is the best 
medicine ever sold. You may adver
tise my letter.”—Mrs. GEORGE I. 

CROUSE, Hemford, X. S.

Recommends Lydia E Pink- 
hams Vegetable Compound 

to Other Mothers

Hemford, X. S.—"I am the mother

The
larger list.

Canadian Pacific Railway offi- 
j cials estimated that 61,000 men 
j would be required to harvest the 
j western crops this year. They ex

pected to supply only 9,000 from the 
prairie provinces and British Co
lumbia and made arrangements to 
carry over 50,000 from Ontario, 
Quebec and the east.

United States factories turn out 
chewing gum to the value of $41,- 
000.000 annually. The extent to 
which this product is used in this 
country can be appreciated when it 
is known that at the Canadian Pa
cific Windsor station, Montreal, a 
man is continually employed in re
moving gum stains from the mar
ble floor.

Despite the fact that the new 
Basilica at Ste. Anne de Beaupre 
is still in course of construction, 
many thousands more have visited 
the shrine this year than in former 
years, and at frequent intervals the 
Canadian Pacific Railway has been 
called upon to add special equipment 
to its regular trains to accommodate 
the pilgrims. The Redemptorist 
Fathers are investigating a large 
number of cures claimed to be mi
raculous.

My First Child
Glen Allen. Alabama.—“I have 

been greatly benefited by taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
for bearing-down feelings and pains. 
I was troubled in this way for nearly 
four years following the birth of my 
first child, and at times could hardly 
stand on my feet. A neighbor recom
mended the Vegetable Compound to 
me after I had taken doctor's medi
cine without much benefit. It has re
lieved my pains and gives me 
strength. I recommend it and give 
you permission to use my testimon
ial letter."—Mrs. LDA RYE, Glen 

Allen, Alabama.
Women who suffer should write to 

the Lydia E. Pink ham Medicine Co.. 
Cobourg, Ontario, for a free copy of 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Private Text 
Book upon "Ailments Peculiar to 
Women."

l

Help Came Just In
Time, Declares Clark

■

Mà

1 Cards

W. A, LIVINGSTONE
Barrister Jc Solicitor.

CROWE BUILDING 
ANNAPOLIS Royal

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment. 
Ill meet clients in Bridgetown. K

O. S. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor,

Shafuer Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S, 
Telephone 15.

mej to loan on Real Estate Securities

H K RMANN C . MORSE 
B.A„ E.L.B,

Tisivr, Solicitor aud Notary Publie 
Money to loan on First-class 

Real Estate.

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

in Royal liauk Building.Offic

OWEN A OWEN 

Barristers and Solicitors 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. s.

6cch office at Middleton—open 
[every Wednesday from 2.45 p.ru. 
to 6 p.m. and every Thursday
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Money to I.ouu on Real Estate,

W. E. REED

luerul Director and Embulmer

style- in Casaets, etc. A.'l 
order» will receive prompt atten- 
kiou. Hearse sent to all parts of
the county. 76-4.

Dr. C. B. SIMS

erinary, Medicine and Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing a Specialty.
Iraduate of: -
p ScotXi Agricultural College, 
larlo Veterinary College, 
versity of Toronto, 
bibvr of Nova Scotia Veterinary- 
Medical Association.

PARADISE, N. S. 
>ne night aud day—23—21

LL1 A M F I T Z K A X D 0 L P It
—Cl-

ii nvral Director and Embalmcr.
—O—

p'-cial i'.tention given day or night. 
—O—

LAW i ; ENT KTOWN, X. S.
PHONE 4-3.l-tf.

N A X A REID W A B E1 

i ». S, It. F. P. S. (Glasgow)

DENTAL SURGEON.

pedal attention given to the treat- 
it of children and Pyorrhea.
‘ OFFICE HOURS:—10 a.m. to » 

p.m. Evenings by appointment

■ess: Primrose Block, Granville St

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
ilephone No. 107.

D. A. R. TIMETABLE

rain service as it effects Bridge- 

L 95—From Halifax, arrives 12.27

l. 98—From Yarmouth, arrives
p.m.

k. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.

l. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday, 
pesday, Saturday, arrives

1. 96—From Annapolis, 6.28.

. 97—From Halifax, 8.43

•<l's Liniment for Headache.

VO UK GROCER 
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TEA 18 good tea
The ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY 
is composed of the youngest, 
tenderest leaves on the tea bush. «

Make it EARLY!
That Sitting for your 

Christmas PHOTOGRAPHS
As usual, we are going to be 
rushed in December, so come 
this month so that we can 
give you the best of attention. !

4*1 i
y — i

CREAM WANTED
Ship your Cream to McKEXZIE’S CREAMERY at MIDDLETON, X. S. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Pay twite a month.
Price paid (he Patrons for lhe first half of September was 

38r for SWEET ( REAM, 36c. for FIRST GRADE, and 33v. for SIT-
WRITE FOR PVt IT (TEARS.0X11 GRADE.

OWN RAILWAYS ONLY | HEAVY PENALTIES ON LIQUOR 
(HARGESIF THEY CANNOT ÇAY

Amherst.—A motor car has been 
confiscated, three men fined $200 each 
and one given seven days in jail with
out option of fine, as the result of s 
motor drive and a subsequent party, 

1 in which liquor figured. The rases 
! were dealt with by Stipendiary Mc
Kenzie, when $200 fined were impos
ed on Leo Gates. Louis Kinnear and 
Joseph Gallant, on charges of vio
lating the Inland Revenue Act, and 
Gates, whose car had been confiscat
ed. was given a jail term Tor operat
ing a motor vehicle while intoxicated.

Sir Henry Thornton, in Boston, Lays 
Down New Rule For Govern

ments.

Boston.—Government ownership of 
railroads should be resorted to only 
when railroads could not be made to 
pay and to render adequate service 
to the public under private owner
ship and management, Sir Henry 
Thornton, President and Chairman of 
the Canadian National Railways, said, 
at a banquet of the Traffic Club of 
New England. He told the sssembled 
traffic men that while Canada now 
has government ownership, the gov
ernment does not operate the roads 
but leaves their management in the 
hands of a Board of Directors, who 
are railroad men.

The head of the Canadian National 
system said that one of the more im
portant (phases ot the railroad In
dustry in the United States and Can
ada was the attitude of the employees 
of the roads, “to whose temperament 
and welfare those wielding power in 
the great industries often give too 
little thought.”

A-

Go To The
Peoples Market

for'
The Best in Meats and Vegetables

Steak 20c. per pound. Roasts and other 
cuts in proportion

Team on Centrelea Route Tuesday, Granville Route Friday.

E. C. Ramey & Son
Corner Queen and Court Street Phone 121

- f

BETTER
PREPARED

than ever to serve you in the line of Building 
Material the coming season. In our new Ware
house on Church St. we will carry a full line of 
everything used in the construction of buildings, 
including:

CEMENT-—LIME------SHINGLES------LUMBER-------LATHS-
DOORS—SASHES------ROOFING------NAILS------MOULDINGS
GUTTERS------FLOORING------SHEATHING, AND ALL KINDS

OF BUILDING FINISH.

Our Stock will be Large i Prices Right

J. H.HICKS&S0NS
Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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*» »

Some Beal Bargains
S14.(HIMrn’s Sheep-llned, Corduroy, good stock 

Men’s Leather lined Coats, reversible, good stock

Men's Wool lined. Duek Coats, good stork 
Men's Cotton or Fleeced lined. Dock Coats, good stork *3.511 to

9.00

9.00

*s.(KI.

Men's and Hoy's Mackinaw Coats, good quality, all sizes, all 

priées.

I want to close out these lines, and in order to do so. I 

am marking them low lo clear. Get yours now while there are 

all sizes in stork.

Wm. E. GESNER
Dealer in Everything Men and Boys Wear.

L
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Wedding Stationery
BEST GRADE

For October Brides

and brides all the year around 

Prices Moderate at

Monitor Office

«

‘ A
.IQMwf,; . i

LIOME MADE*
11 ICE CREAM U*

Rich and Invigorating 
Meals Served. 

Lunches at all hours.
Line of Christies Biscuits Just 
received. Confectionery and 

Soft DrinVs
Mrs.E. B. Chute ridgetown

Here and There

NEWS of the WEEK
ALL THE DOINGS AND UNDOINGS IN OUR SURROUNDING

VILLAGES.
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Enliven 
listless children 

Give them
SCOTTS

EMULSION
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Personal MentionOBITUARY

Fall & Winter UnderwearW. II. Weldon.
The death took place at an early 

hour on Friday morning last at the 
daughter, Mrs. S. C.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Bishop and Mrs.
Freeman Corbitt, of Bridgetown, and : 
Miss Josephine Whitman, of Luw- 
rencetown, were guests Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs.

home of his
Turner of Mr. W. H. Weldon, after a 
period of trying illness borne with 
patience and resignation lor over a

ESTABLISH.!.!) 1878.

FORL. B. MacLeod, South i
Published every Wednesday by the publisher

FRANK H. BEATTIE, EDITOB AM) MANAGER Ladies, Misses and ChildrenStreet.—Register.
Mr. Frank Poole, of St. Croix Cove,] 

was a visitor in town on Tuesday 
last.

Mr. George Hall, of Yarmouth, was 
a guest last week of his brother, Mr. 
B. C. Hall, East Granville Street. 
nMr. Ronald Whiteway left on 
Thursday of last week for Mon
treal where he took passage for 
his home in London, after a pleasant 
visit here, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. DeWitt. Mrs. Whiteway who 
is a guest of Mrs. DeWitt, leaves a 
little later, returning by way of Hali
fax.

year.
The funeral took place on Sunday 

afternoon services at the bouse be
ing conducted by Rev. J. H. Freestone, 
assisted by Rev. Dr. Jost, after which 
the remains were taken to Annapolis 
accompanied by numbers of the of
ficers and members of Rothsay Lodge 
A.F. & A.M. Here the cortege was 
met by the officers and members of 
Eureka Chapter and of Annapolis 
Royal Lodge, and the interment took 
place under Masonic direction in 
A’oodlawn Cemetery. The attendance 
was very large and a notable tribute 
to a highly esteemed brother and

FORSu ; Rates —#2.00 a year, 2.50 to U.S.. payable strictly in advance
ADVERTISING

Communications regarding subscriptions, advertising or other business 
matters, as well as correspondence and news, should be addressed to the 
Manager of the Weekly Monitor.________________ *

Men, Youths and Boys
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 24th, 1923

1‘VBLIC SAFETYLEST H E FORGET If you want 

the BEST
Have you seen 

Our Ladies
AM) AUTO DRIVING ®

The appeal of Provincial President 
Andrews ; > comrades of the G.W. 
V. A. and to ex-service men general
ly as published in The Monitor of 
last week is strong and forceful, and 
should hot fall on unheeding ears.

mWhile the subject of reckless auto 
driving may he somewhat trite the 
necessity for remarks on the subject 
will continue to exist until some prac
tices now prevalent become non
existing. We hear at times a good 
deal of reckless auto driving in the 
United States where traffic must, of

■7g V>HoiservDr. W. Arthur Smith, of Trinity 
Church, Dartmouth St.. Boston, spent 

Tuesday in
citizen.

The late Mr. Weldon was bom in 
Charlottetown eighty-seven years ago 
his parents being from the Isle of 
Wight. His father, a lay preacher, 
in the Methodist Church, predeceas
ed Mrs. Weldon by many years. She 
brought up her family with care, giv
ing them good educational advantages 
and the son, W. H. Weldon, the last 
surviving member of his family, has 
been a resident of Annapolis since 
1SS0. with the exception of the past 
three years spent here 
daughter, Mrs. Turner, 
forty years of that period he was 
cutter with A. M. King & Sen and 
the excellence of his workmanship 
was widely known. He took always 
a keen and active interest in the work 
of the Methodist Church, and was also 
a most highly esteemed member of

Saji Bread Ribbed
part of Monday and 
Brigdetown, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. E.
- BUY - SM English Hose' mHallett McLaughlin, and 

White, his mother-in-law, returning
The enforced resignation of the Sec
retary of the Dominion Command C.
G. McNeil, a splendid and efficient
officer, is much to lie regretted. It ' necessity, be far more congested than 
is in ...l regrettable after a splendid. in this Province, but we note 
light on behr ’ vf pensioneers. that that there are more drastic methods 

longer available to applied
a successful cm- Frank A. Goodwin, Registrar of motor

i|

1Hole Proof

We Have Them

Ml
to Boston Wednesday. i ColoursRev. and Mrs. A. J. Prosser left 

the district 
afterwards ISalso on Monday to attend 

meeting at Port Wade 
motoring to Kemptville. Yarmouth

NegrO, Black, 

and Coating-

::: \

V fejiistcfthere to remedy abuses. Jifunds are no ..--■jAll SilkCo., where they will spend the next 
ten days at Mr. Prosser's old home.

Mrs. Freeman Leslie, of Wolfviile. 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Clifford 
Porter, and other friends in town.

carry forwnU 'o
elusion other desirable results. The vehicles in that State, announces the 
fight is cm tor the helpless and for. cancellation in August. 1928. of 421 

who Lave fallen short of ; licenses tor driving under the iniia • 
of t00jer.ee ot liquor. Mr. Goodwin recalls

Silk and Wool 

ar.d
Specialwith his

....

Holeprcssfffosiery

the cn.es For fully
receiving justice by 
nuu; • I ; apv ;::ul too little sympath- that in August. 1919, only Ml live ..sec

the same offence."

reason
All Woo' in sihSOc. pairPublic memory were lost tor 

for deeds and results in the great "When," lie asks", is prohibition go- 
world struggle is short and the years tog to begin"?
bring if more and more rapidly to Some Dominion Provinces might 
the vanishing point, till perchance in well exact the penalty that is dealt

DALH0VS1E WESTotic consideration.
this Line.

Mr. and Mrs. James Harr.ish and 
family, of Lequille, spent Sunday at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Todd.,

The Sewing Circle met Wednesday. 
October 17th. at the home ot M: 
Amos Hannam.

Mr. Ronald Longmire, of Bridge
town. was the Sunday guest at tr.e 
home of Mr. Norman Buckler.

Mr. Thos. Buckler ar.d mother, o' 
Dargie Section, spent Sunday at (lie 
home of Mr. Appleton Buckler.

Mr. Eleazor Gillis. of Watervillo 
was the Sunday guest a.t the home 
of his brother. Mr. Willis Gillis.

Mrs. Win. Lockett and sen John

the future another war may fuse to . ùut so plentifully to drivers who “get 
a furnace heat the fires of popular over the bay" in the "Bay State". If 

While memory grows 421 persons went on highway sprees

the Masonic Order and had held the 
various offices in the lodge and in 
the Royal Arch. .He was highly es
teemed in all the relations of life.

He leaves to mourn their loss, three 
Mrs. Victoria Ellis, of

entnusiasm.
dim with the public at large, it is I ;n August and were caught in the 
to be feared that it also grows dim puritan State, how many must there 
with very many of he men who have bave been in similar cases within

It speaks

STRONG & WHITMAN
daughters,
Oxbow. Maine; Miss Mabel Kellog, of 
Peabody, Mass., and Mrs. S. C. Turner 
of Bridgetown, with whom he made

back out of the jaws of hell \0va Scotia’s borders? HIGGLES’ BLOCHI’llONE 32.come
with. it. is true, many memories which! Well for one phase of Massachusetts 
they would fain forget but also with policing that such a big haul was 
others which it is well to keep alive, j ma<le of a most pestiferous class of

IC35SET7*iE<3ii

,his home for the past three years 
aifter retiring front active wo k. He 

who enjoyed general

While the present generation of men | motor culprits. Registrar Goodwin 
living there are wrongs to be! further remarks concerning one 

righted and inequalities to be adjust- month's fatal accidents that mostly 
ed out of past war conditions and j an happened at night 
ihese things can be accomplished only j to a combination of failure ,to obey 
by a united effort among ex-service the headlight law and to drunken 
men themselves. If they too forget. ’ riding from beaches or camps, 
how can an unscathed portion of the1 The matters mentioned above might 

expected to remember? properly have more attention legally 
and otherwise in our own Provinces 
and very shortly must have more at
tention given than in the past These 

the returned men have their rooms are wide variations in the strength 
and as social centres there is kept 0f ]aw operations in Nova Scotia but 
up at least a semblance of the splen- mistaken notions of leniency should 
did comradeship which prevailed in „ot be put for one moment in the 
the days when an instant of time scale against public safety, 
divided life from death. Let return- Another most objectionable practice 
ed men generally examine present which should be dealt with is the q 
conditions, seek out a remedy in the habit among some motorists, who 3 

closest of loyalty to their, organize- when they are proceeding along the 
tion and to their old comrades, for road at their own selected pace and 
In no other way can they carry with another car blows to pass them take 
them to the fullest degree the interest this as a signal to at once enter upon 
and moral support of the great body a speed contest. Human life has 
of the public. been lost in this Province during the

past year just in this way, while in 
other cases drunken drivers have 
been a menace to the sober and 

The Referee, a leading American prudent citizen, who regulates hisj 
financial and sporting authority, in driving fully in the interests of pub- 
i - current issue pays high tribute )jc safety. These matters to which 
to Canada an-d to Canadian financial We have referred above are rousing 
stability. Writing under the caption,; public interest and will arouse it 
"Can ;a As The States See Her," Bert | more till safety becomes a more !m- 
E. Ccllyer, owner and Editor of the j portant consideration with all driv- 
Referee, has the following editorial: i ers than reckless speed or drunken!

“While we realize that the people : exhibitions of how not ' to hannie a 
ot Canada would not regard exagger
ated flattery in the light of a compli-; urging or without drastic methods’to 
ment, we believe we remain within ; whatever the law or in their own 
the confines 0! simple truth when we common sense tells them is in the 
remark that no nation in history has interests of public safety. Those who 
met the financial demands of war do not must he compelled to courses 
with greater good spirit and carried at sanity, 
the financial burdens with greater in
telligence than the vast Dominion 
that tops the North American con
tinent. Ten years ago Canadas debt 
was less than $350,000,000. On Jan
uary 1st, 1923, It was $2,516,929,000— 
over two billion dollars added by the 
war. Were it not for the tact that 
the bulk of this colossal debt is own
ed within the Dominion—Canadians 
themselves owning bonds to the ex
tent of $1,969,995,000—the interest 
payments would doubtless drain the 
country dry, reduce the exchange 
value of the Canadian dollar to a 
ruinous figure, and plunge Canadian

are
a manwas

esteem and most especially so among Quilts E. 31. DANIELSA. J HICK LE B
and were due

ihose who knew him best.
Mrs. Manilla Piggott is spending 

the Winter with Mrs. Frank Poole, 
West Paradise.

Miss Olive Voiding, 
spent the week-end in town, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elias Messenger.

accompanied by Miss Rose Haggles 
of Bridgetown, was the cuest at thr 
home of Mrs. Amos. Hannam Wed-

of St. John, j nes(lay- 0<1'-
Mr. Manley Brooks was successfu

in getting a fine buck Tuesday morn
ing, Oct. 16th.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Trask, of Little 
River, who has been visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Amos Hannam, and 
son, Mr. Willis Gillis, is now visit
ing her son, Mr. Eleazor Gillis, o' 
Watervflle.

NICE WARM QUILTS and COMFORTS for Chilly Nights. 
FANCY CHINTZ COVERING

N
public be
Throughout the Province are quite a 
number of active and vigorous bran
ches of the G.W.V.A. and with these

BlanketsS'
• •• •

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS, Large and Medium Size. PRICES THAT
CANNOT BE BEATEN

Round Pillow Por ms.

EALED TENDERS, addresseu to 
the Postmaster General, will be Analyses of 

Coal
received at Ottawa until noon, on 
Friday, the 30th November, for the 

of His Majesty's Mails.
i

conveyance 
three times per week over the

HOW COALS ARE 
CLASSIFIED

NEW ALBANY NO. 1 RURAL MAIL 
ROUTE,

,

BUCKLER & DANIELS;■o
Intelligent purchase of orals 

of bituminous grade demands a 
knowledge of fuel classification. 
To ihe average consumer, per
haps, coal is a single elemental 
substance. As a matter of fact, 
however, it is a compound of 
fixed carbon, volatile matter 
which is driven off in the form 
of cas during the process of 
combustion, moisture, sulphur, 
and the incombustible residue- 
known as ash,— (Coal Trade 
Journal Vol. 54 No. 33).

under a proposed contract for a 
perd il not exceeding four years, dat- 
iny from the 1st April next.

“PLUCKY CANADA”

Printed notices containing inform
ation as to conditions of proposed 

lie seen and blank

Bridgetown, N. S.Phone VO
«agaaeBfia»Contract

forms ot Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office, of New Albany am

may

at the office of the District* Superir- .-xsgrTr .to -tvs rry- .Jk'-.to, g racyravFALKLAND RIDGE
tendent of Postal Service. Overcoats

$18. $20. $25.

Chester Kninin, of New Albany, H 
was the guest of his friend, George |jj 
Swallow, on Sunday, Oct. 14th.

Fred VanBuskirk spent Sunday $ 
with his family here at the home of * 
A. Wagner. He was accompanied by B 
Albert Morse and Horace Brennan, K 
of Melvern Square.

District Superintendent's Office. 
Halifax, 16th October, 1923.

W. E. MacLELLAN, 
District Supt. nf Postal Sert ice.

Most citizens comply withoutcar.
».11

The following is an analysis
of Springhill. (Dept, of Mines) 
Canada Bulletin No. 22:

81.5%Fixed Carbon .
Ash .....................

Snlphnr ..............
Volatile Matter

To be able to sell all wool overcoats at these prices 

is a striking demonstration of just how we save "O) ER- 

HEAD" and can cut down the cost of your clothes.

Let us show yon vaines supreme In the following:— 
ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS, MEN'S ALL WOOL 
PANTS, OVERALLS WORKING SHIRTS, BOY’S BLOOMER 

PANTS, HATS, CAPS AND HOSIERY.

8.4 Evelyn Sproule, teacher at Victoria-
finance and business into a chaotic 
condition. As it is, the semi-annual 
interest payments go into hundreds 
of thousands of Canadian homes and 
provide money for the payment of 
the Federal taxes from which the in
terest payments are drawn. At the 
time Canada might have met the 
enormous demands of the war by bor
rowing from New York, but the wis
dom, as well as the patriotisip, in 
resisting the temptation and instead 
placing the burden immediately upon 
the Shoulders of her own people, if 
now apparent. Within a few weeks

0.9 vale, spent Sunday at her home here. 
She14.2 was accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Maye and Miss Hazel Craig, 

and also Miss Olive Mader, teacher 
at South Albany.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hoyt and family, 
of Middleton, spent Sunday at her 
sister's, Mrs. H. Mason.

The above analysis shows 
Springhill to be superior to all 
in this province. I

J.H.Longmire&Sons Mrs. E. P. Charlton has, just re
turned from a week’s visit with 
friends and relatives at Lake Pleas
ant and Springfield.

Norman Weaver went to Aylesford 
the 13th, returning the 15th.

Mrs. Harold Mason went to Mel
vern Square, on Tuesday, 16th.

Mrs. Fay Hill has gone to River- 
dale, to spend a few days with Mrs.
R. Tretheway.

Judson Young and friend, Joseph 
Mosher, of Springfield, Mass., accom
panied by his brother, Frank Young,

' of Aylesford, came by auto for a few 
days to hunt for Mr. Moose in his 

j native haunts, but returned without 
securing one.

I Harold Mason went to Melvern 
COllPt I-iOUSS : Square on Thursday, where he ex

pects to -attend, with Mrs. Mason, the 
wedding ci ■ Freeman Brown and 
Helen Downie at Margaretville.

Marie and Grace Sproule, accom
panied Harold Mason, as far as Vie- 

i tori avale, where they stopped to visit
their sister, Evelyn Sprcule. They ' officer submitted to a transfusion op- || 
will return home with Mr. and Mrs. i®
H. Mason on Sunday.

A. YOUNG & SONOffice at Wharf
Wholesale & Retail. I

Dealers In MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING A GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

,DANCE "3ftirtoz»atfe58dta*ateafli

Robin Hood 
Flour

For the Spring of 1924.ARE YOU READYo-
Thursday Night We are Offering for Sale, Farms of many descriptions 

at the right price. Arrange for your Farm this ; Fall 
and be ready to take possession early in the Spring 
of 19.24.

OCTOBER 25th, 1923
$172.000,000 of Dominion Government 
bonds will fall due. With the same 
spirit and intelligence the Govern
ment is again co-operating with bank
ers and brokers to keep the debt in 
Canada. T'. e prospect that practical
ly the entire amount will be replaced 
on money advanced by Canadian in
vestors is pleasing to the friends oi 
plucky Canada the world over.”

That optimistic forecast has been 
more than fulfilled.
-uccess of the Refunding Loan will 
have the effect of enhancing the 
prestige of Canada in the world and, 
not the least, among our neighbors 
io the south.

In .!,
Barrels, 98 lb, 49 and 24 lb Cotton Bags

Graham Flour
In 98 lb, 24 lb, 5 lb Cotton Bags

-O-

Lloyd’s Real Estate AgencyBRIDGETOWN
o

Rolled Oats Leslie Orchestra '-VTjftTfïS
Blood will tell. A Brooklyn traffic90 lb, 40 lbs and 20 lbs cotton bags

Feed Flour, F.our Middlings, Shorts, Bran, Cornmeal, Cracked 
Corn. Oats, etc. o-The splendid | eration to save the life of a friend.

Mrs. Harry Whynot received the When the patient recovered he be- 
sad news on Thai «day evening of the 
death of her aged father, David 

Allan, ot Lake Pleasant.

$1.00Gentlemen
Ladies Bring RefreshmentsIA. J. BURNS gan waving his hands directing the 

movements of the doctors and nurses.Prompt D eliveryPhone 37

*81
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A Bar

i Friday 26th, Sa

A specia-1 line of room 
| i>er roll. These are all ij 

E papers marked down for tl

White Table Oilcloth, yd 
Paper Napkins, 2 daz. : r 
Envelopes, 2 pk-gs.
19 quart Agate Preserving] 

i Onions, 6 lbs. for 
Corn Starch, pkg.
Lux, 2 pkg'

,jT"* V[
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>

Do Y
I

SELL
We arc in '1 

Buyers who \V;
Y

G.
Valley Real Estate .]

a The Standard of £

Our Fall ai
A wonderfully Y 

Samp
Our line of Orer

We are maki
*

G
Merchant

C. B.
THF, HO
B R I D d

<cm*«

Let Us “<
continue fill

Mr. lapilli ti.tJ 
Friday, tilth, the j 

ciistolners.
>Yi will mca-iir 

that measures up il 
111 COMFORT.

COME IN AMI 
TURAL SHAPE I i | 

COMFORT ME VNs.

Lloyd r*
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BE PREPARED

A new Pres 
Regular Selling I

$50
12

LUMBERMEN
ME 3

SPECIAL LOT III M
>HM
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Making Good 
In Business

Will youEmake good in 
business ?

With proper training--Yes 
Without it—No.

You can be assured of 
the proper training at 
our schools.
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Have you seen 

Our Ladies

Broad Ribbed 

English Hose

Colours

Negro, Black 

and Coating,s

Special

SS^SOc. pair

MAN
SK2EKElSLü£

E. M. DANIELS

ly Nights.
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LIVE MOI K EXHIBIT Vi
KEN TAILLE

HONOR OE l. G. :. 1. MLJliiSElt 
RLEASAX V SURPRISE PARTY INI

WEST PARADISE

■r Mr. and Mr?. B. \V. Saun.'l-rr were 
guests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Foster. Upper Clarence.

Mrs. Norris Daniels is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs .George Whitman, Berwick.

Mr. Robie Whitman returned from 
Wolfville spending the week-end at 
his home here.

Mrs. Dexter Jarvis gave a much 
enjoyed chicken supper and dance at 
her home on Tuesday evening of last 
week.

Mr. Norris Daniels is still picking 
ripe strawberries from his garden 
plot.

Visitors at Mr. and Mrs. D. H. 
Sarsfield ter the week-end were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Saunders and daugh
ter, Violet, of Harmony. King’s Co.

The Sage spent half an hour « 
wandering around in search of 
livestock exhibit, which, considering 
the fact that Hants. Kings and An
napolis Counties have some or the 
finest livestock in 'he Province s, he 
supposed would he well worth seeing.
At last he found it, and it consisted 
of five or six head of rather ordinary 
looking cattle, and two pigs. It gave < 
the Sage quite a shock. Imagine 
three counties putting up nothing 
better than that! Where were the 
cattle of the Experimental Farm at 
Kentville? The government spends 
a good many thousands of dollars of 
the people's money every year in 
maintaining the farm, and if I here 
are any livestock on it. they at least 
could have driven over to Aldershot 
to show us something of wli.'t we 
get for our money.—Sage in Berwick 
Register.

A very pleasant surprise party was 
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Hall, the occasion being the ! 
birthday of Miss Mary Anthony. The 
party, consisting of the C.G.I.T. 
girls and Tuxis boys of the Baptist 
Church met at the home of Mr. and [ 

Mrs. F. H. Beattie and at eight o'clock 
proceeded to Mrs. Hall’s. They were 
there met very cordially by Mrs. 
Hall and a very pleasant evening was 
spent by all in games, etc. Towards 
the close of the evening Miss Anthony 
was presented with a fine fountain 
pen, by those present, for which she 
warmly thanked them. Refreshments 
were then served and alter a few

the

Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 5Jc. for the first, insertion and 25c. 

per week until ordered out, cash in advance.

NOTICEFOR SALE
NOTICETWO NEW' IDEAL HOMES

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
Bungalow type, five rooms and bath. 

Furnace, lights, large ground lot and 
best location in town of Hantsport. 
Apply to owner,

5-t.f.

Trespassing on the Church of Eng- ' songs were sung the party dispersed, 
land Cemetery property is strictly after spending a most enjoyable eve

ning.
-0

prohibited.
2S-3LC. By order of Committee., HAMPTON0

C. S. CHESLEY,
Hantsport, N. S. IX MEMORY OF EDITH LAURA 

WRIGHT
SCHOOL SECTION TAX FORMS

Prof. B. S. Hamilton has bought 
the Clarence Foster property of Mr. 
Norris Mitchell and is making exten
sive repairs to the buildings which 
will add very much to the appear
ance of the village. Mr. Frank Chute, 
of Phinnev Cove, is doing the work.

On Oct. 20th, Mrs. John B. Temple-

School Section Tax Forms for sale |
27-tf.NEAV MODERN HOUSE, CONVENI- 

ent and up to date with garden 
lot. Price reasonable and terms 
easy.

at The Monitor Office. Dearest Laura thou hast left us 
I And thy loss we deeply feel,
But her God that has bereft us 
He can all our sorrows heal,
Thou has left us and we miss thee 
Sadly miss thee Laura dear.
In vain we listen for thy footsteps, 
Still thinking thou art near.

recently spent several days tin guest 
of his niece. Mrs. Allison Tompkins.

Capt. R. P. Chute is putting in a 
black fox ranch. We wish the Captain 
luck in his new venture.

Miss Iris Mitchell left Friday, 19th,

PURE WATER
J. H. HICKS & SONS,

Bridgetown, N. S. Kent & Kennedy Artesian AYell 
Drillers.—Wells drilled, any reason
able size or depth. Satisfaction guar
anteed. For prices, etc. Write

O. V. KENNEDY,
Falmouth. N. 3.

17-tf.

AN IDEAL HOME PROPERTY—IN 
town limits, 1 acre land, 16 apple 
trees, plums, pours, raspberries, 
hay, etc. Barn, 25x18, hen house. 
Very comfortable 6 room house, 
town water, electric lights and 
good cellar. Good terms, right 
price. Apply

man presented the writer with six 
apples grown in 1922. 
about No. 2 Starks and in perfect main for an indefinite period.

They were for Boston, where she expects to re-47-tf.

NOTICE Miss Beatrice Slocomb, of Cti'cim,condition.
Miss Mabel Hawkins, who has been is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Allen Be/an-

There is no death ! The stars go down :

Collection of County Rates by war- To rise upon some fairer shore, 
rant will he made from those who And bright in Heaven's jewelled crown I spending several weeks visiting rela- son, 
have not paid on or before October They shine forever more. lives in Massachusetts, returned home
29-tf. 1923',Sgd.) ELIAS ME8SIXGER A"d ever near U ' U"See“

The dear immortal spirit treads
For all the boundless universe
Is life—there is no dead.

1
24-tf. LLOYD'S R. E. AGENCY. Mr. R B. O’Neal, who t -cently 

underwent an operation for append-lat week.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Grey, of Lynn, iritis, we are glad to report, is able 

Mass., were recent guests of Mr. and to he around again and Sunday. !4'h.
resumed hi- duties as S-upt. of the

A MODERN ALASKA STEEL RANGE 
practically ns good as new. Price 
right. Apply NOTICE

Mrs. Norris Mitchell.
Mr. J. w. Grant, of Danvers. Mass . ' Sunday School.

26-tf. Monitor Office.
All County taxes in Ward 6--20 not 

paid on or before November 1st w 11 
he left for immediate collection.

JOHN L. AMBHRMAN.
One by one earth ties are broken 
As we see our love decay,

Collector. And the hopes so fondly cherished,

A NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 
chine, . also Medium sized Base BE3BMSE?
Burner. Apply 29-3t.c.

R. W. DONALDSON,
Bridgetown, N. S. . Brighten, hut to pass away.

One by one our hopes grow brighter 
Sawyer by experienced operator. -V we near the shining shore, 

Address X And we know across the river 
2S-3t.p. I Waits the loved one we adore.

New Arrivals
Por Pall

2.i-2t e. WANTED
POSITION AS WOODS FOREMAN or

1 OFFER MY VALUABLE FARM, 
. with two large young orchards,— 

with plenty of hay, grain, vege
tables ; four head Jersey stock, 
two horses and all farm imple
ments, for sale. Possession any 
time.

Best of references. 
Weekly Monitor.

FOR SERVICE Through all her pains, at times she 
smiled,Holstein Bn!] i reg. 54473) “Rug 

Apple Sarcastic. Big producer-- be-; A smile of Heavenly birth;
.iml this animal. His grandmothei And when the angels called her home 
tta.de over " • - butter a week.
Terms: $2.00.

CHARLES B. BALCOM, 
_____________ Paradise, N. S.29-2t.it.

' She smiled farewell to earth. 
Heaven retained! now our treasure,

4000 LBS. OF CABBAGE OF THE 
Copenhagen market variety, at 3 
cents per lb. in the field. Must be 
moved by Tuesday, Oct. 30th. Fine 
stock heads ranging from 3 to 12 
pounds.

JAMSMARMALADES' KENNETH LESLIE.
Upper Granville. Earth the lonely casket keeps, 

------------------------------------------ And the sunbeams love to linger

1
14-tf.

NICTACX Where our darling Laura sleeps. Strawberry
Raspberry
Bramble
Loganberry

Pineapple 
Ginger 
Scotch 
Green Fig

M. C. McCORMICK,
Annapolis Royal. Albert Rogers left last week for Weep not that her trials- are o’er, 

Haliiax to attend Technical College. Weep not that her race is run,
Miss Lucy Gates is attending

Acadia College.
Mrs. F. R. Elliott, of Middleton, 

and sister, Mrs. Flemming and child, 
recently visited their brothers, the And rejoice in the sweet assurance 
Messrs. Fred and Frank Chipman. He giveth His loved ones sleep. 
Mrs. Flemming, who has been spend
ing the Summer here expects in a j 
few days to leave for her home in ; 
the West.

30-lt.p.

YOUNG PIGS FOR SALE. 
Apply

God grant we may rest as calmly 
When our work like her’s is done; 
Till then we yield with gladness, 
Dear Laura to him to keep,

STANLEY MARSHALL, 
Phone 5—32. Clarence, N. S.

3-2t.c.

FARM FOR SALE AT HAMPTON, 
known as the John Mew’s property, 
about 175 acres of land; 10 acres 
under cultivation, balance pasture 
and woodland—around 1000 cords 
hard wood mid considerable soft 
wood limber. Buildings, house, 
barn, waggon house, wood house 
and hog pen.

Terms easy- and price '-’it.
NORRIS MITCHELL,

Ham;- - n, N. S.

Peaceful be thy silent slumbers, 
Peaceful be thy grave so low,
Thou no more will join our number, 
Thou no more our sorrows know.

PEELSJELLIES
The young son of Aubrey Wilkins | 

is ill, with Dr. Messenger in attend-, ^et asain we hope to meet you,
| When the day of life is fled.

The Misses Ethel and Ruby Nelly ! And ih Heaven with joy to greet you.
Where no farewell tears are shed.

MOTHER.

Orange, Lemon 
& Citron

Red Currant 
Black Currant

ance.

are being warmly welcomed by their | 
many friends here, after an extended 30-lt.p. 

sojourn i:i the U.S.A.

’,0-4t.c.

O

WANTED ROUND HILLThe Messrs. Charles and William j 
Smith, i Boston, are visiting their I 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Smith. ' 
They intend spending a portion of 
-he time in the South woods in per- 
suit of the monarch of the forest 

Mrs. Agnès FitzRandolph and son 
Frank, and family, of South Williams- 
ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wheel- 
eek. of Middleton, were visitors at 
F. M. Chipman’s on Sunday, 14th.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morse ar.n fam
ily motored to Annapolis Sunday 
afternoon to visit relatives.

B. N. MessingerMr. and Mrs. L. B. Dodge and son. 
William, of Kentville. are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Williams.

Thomas F. Rice, of Montreal, is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Colin C. 
Rice.

Mrs. Conrad Gidney and children, 
of Mink Cove. Digjby Co., recently 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Win. Bailey.

Miss Ruth Harris, of Moschelle 
was in this village on Saturday. 20th. 

The marriage took place on Oct.

iStore ut Quality anil Service—Plume 78.Foster homes for orphan children 
ged three four and six years. Apply 

A. J. PROSSER. 
Agent Children's 

Aid Society, 
14-tf.Bridgetown. X. S.

WE WANT PROPERTY TO SELL!

:=: Egg Substitute :=:,KT US ADVERTISE YOUR PIIOP- 
erty for vou. if worth the money 
we can move it.

LLOYD S REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
50-tf.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Morse, of 
Lawrencetown, spent Saturday the l"th, of Miss Hope^ LeCain, daughter

of Mr. Wilt. LeCain. Sr., to S'tau-
One tin as good as a doz. fresh eggs 

for the small sum of 15 cents13th with his mother, lira. Sophia 
Morse.

FOR RENT OR SALE ley Spurr, son of Mr. James Spttrr. 
i They have the best wishes of a host 
of friends. They received many beau
tiful presents. Mr. and Mrs. Spurr 

1 will reside in this village.

■d We still have a few bags of Choice FEED FLOUR 
at RIGHT PRICE

The Dr. Freeman property, so call- 
occupied by Ralph Lane.

:
DEEP BROOKid, now

ions has all modern improvements, 
barn and four acres of land..urge 

Vpply to 
12-tf.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy V. Purdy. 
West Roxbury, Mass., ere spending 
two weeks with their pârenls, Mr.

of £5.r How about that barrel of flour for winter %.£
M. C. FOSTER. Owner

Iand Mrs. Ernest Purdy.
Mrs. Annie Wilson, of Bellows 

Palls, VL, is visiting Her mother, 
Mrs. W. W. Paysoo, for â few weeks.

Hyram Berry left bene a* Friday ^ 

for Boston where he exjSBote to spend ,

Early hatched chickens and one 
old hens. Barred Rock preferred. J. E. LOINGMIRE

THE GROCER

-ear
Write particulars with number for 
-ale and price. Inspection and if 
-atisfactoy. payment will he arrang
’d for prompt shipment. Address 

BOX 194,
Annapolis Royal. N. S

BALED TENDERS addressed to
the undersigned, and endorsed 

‘Tender for breakwater extension at 
Port Lome, X. S.,” will be received 

E. V. Hutchinson Home on at this office until 12 o'clock noon.
! Monday, October 22nd, 1923. for the 
construction of an extension. 50 feet 
long on the centre line and 45 feet 
wide, to the breakwater at Port Lome, 
Annapolis County, N. S.

Plans and forms of contract can 
be seen and specification and forms 
of tender obtained at this Department, 
at the office of the District Engineer, 
Bellevue Building. Halifax, N. S., and 
at the Post Office. Port Lome, X. S.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on printed forms supplied 
by the Department and in accoruance 
with conditions contained therein.

OBK.W
the Winter.14-tf.

WANTED Tuesday from a busiae»* trip.
Miss Ethel Purdy wie a Veek-end 

guest at the home of Vto parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Purdy.

Miss Mary Suits and her nephew. 
Douglas Hynes, of Britkliae. Mas»., 
left here on Wednesday *«■ Riston.

Miss Jennie Heashaw recently re
turned from Berwick, where she has 
been visiting frieni’e.

COMPETENT GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework in family of three. 
References required.

MRS. H. H. WHITMAN. 
Box 11, Lawrencetown.2S-31.C.

CARDS OF THANKS

Mr. W. F. Gilliatt and family desire 
to thank all those who assisted in 
my wav during their recent bereave
ment, also, for the beautiful floral 
offerings and kind words and letters 
of sympathy. 30-lt.c.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Turner wish | 
' thank their friends one and all for . 
■ -';eir' kindness, words o-f sympathy,
| ànd floral tributes extended to them 
! iu their sad bereavement, 
i 30-lip.

O-
AUTO TURNS OVER, HR. JOHN 

CARTER SUSTAINS BROKEN
COLLAR BONE. OTHER OCC'C- by an accepted cheque on a chartered. 
PANTS CONSIDERABLY SHAK- ! bank payable to the order of the Min

ister of Pub’:.: Works, equal to 10 
p.c of the -mount of the tender. War 

! Loan Bo nr" of the Dominion will also 
Another auto accident took place be aocef-d as security, or War Bonds 

Sunday afternoon about two miles ^TunL UP

above to-wn when a Ford car owned n te.—Blue prints can be obtained 
by Rupert Elliott, lost one of its at this Department by depositing an 
wheel» and turned over with its oc- accepted bank cheque for the sum of 

-, | Sio.r-o. pavahle to the order of thei cuipants. Mr. El-.ott, Mr. John Car’e:-1 n, Works_ which will
; his daughter. Mrs. Gladys Carey and : j,e retKrned ;r th« intending bidder 

'ar* two other friends. Mr. Carter sus- j .submit a res"lar bid.
B-.- order.

R. C: DESROCHERS.
Secretary.

Each tender must be accompanied

EN CP.

to

-O-

jlARRIED

At. t’-e Baptist parsonage, 
i mouth North. X. S-. October liUi, tained the most serious injury. 
Rev. D. H. MacQuarrie. Charles L.
Langley, of Adams. Mass., and Althea 

; Cora Messenger, of Bridgetown, N. S.
30-li.

a
!i broken collar bone, but the other 

members of the party were more or r,p.—Ttv-v®. 
less painfully shaken up. j Ottawa, October 4th, 1923.

:

BBS» :

RUBBER BOOTS .1

-

- AIND -

Lumbermen’s Rubbers
BE PREPARED FOR THE WET FALL DAYS TO COME

A new Pressure Cured Rubber Boot for Men. 
Regular Selling Price 86.00—Special Price to Introduce

$500. PER PAIR
12 iwtrs only at this price.

LUMBERMEN’S RUBBERS IN ALL STYLES FOR 
MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN.

SPECIAL LOT OF MOCCASIN STYLE FACTORY IMPERFECTS
#2.50Men’s

Boy’s . 
Youth’s

2.00
1.75

O. B. LONGMIRE
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
BRIDGETOWN N. S.

cm

Let Us “CARRY ON” and
continue fitting Natural Tread Shoes

Mr. Tapllii titled 50 customers while tit our store on 
Friday. 19th, the result is very satisfactory, 
customers.

We will measure your foot and lit you to the same Shoe 
that measures up In every angle, which will ASSURE YOU 
OF COMFORT.

COME IX AXI) TRY OX A PAIR OF SHOES THE XA- 
U RAL SHAPE OF YOUR FOOT, AXD KNOW WHAT FOOT 
COMFORT MEANS.

50 pleased

Lloyds Shoe Store
steft

tyrtadw*

A Bargain In Room 
Paper

Friday 26th, Saturday 27th, and Monday 29ad

.17Raisins, pkg. «
3 pkgs. Jello
Moirs’ XXX Chocolates, lb. 
Sodas, lh.

.55 Heinz Sweet Pickles, lb.

.05 Cow Brand Soda, lh.

.10 Pepper, pkg.
Cream Tartar, pkg.

.25 Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.

.10 Prunes, 2 lbs. for 

.25 Peaches, lh.

A special line of room paper, 12c. 

roll. These are all higher priced 

marked down for this sale.

.25

.65
per

papers

\Y:„ite Table Oilcloth, yd.
Paper Napkins, 2 doz. for 
K relopes, 2 pkgs.
10 quart Agate Preserving Kettle .69

Civ. its. 6 lbs. for 
Starch, pkg. 

lax. 2 pkg-.

.15

.30

.08

.09

.11

.65

.25
.23

WANTED: HVLTUl AND ECUS.

HESLEYS,-r"i<

MlfM

Do You Want To
SELL YOUR PROPERTY ?

We arc in Touch with about 2,000 prospective 
Buyers who Want Farms and Homes in the Valley.

Your Place Might Suit

a. P. FISHER
MIDDLETON, N. S.Valley Real Estate Agency, Ltd. •

The Standard of Satisfaction is in the WEARING quality—
F.t and P .’terns.

Our Fall and Winter Patterns are Now In
A wonderfully Varied and Attractive Assortment of 

Samples for Suits and Overcoats
Our line ot Overcoat Samples are well wot th looking

over
We are making some ot th? Smartest Style* in 

Men's Wear.

O. T HIESG.
Ralph Lane, CutterMerchant Tailor.

BRIDGETOWN
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October :: Specials
LADIES* COATS

........ Was $38.00 Now
35.00 
30.00 
23.50
23.50
22.50 
ts.lMI 
13.00

$25.110
20.00
19.50
15.00
15.00
15.00

1 Ladies’ Navy Coat, size 38.............
1 Misses’ Brown “ “ 16.

“ 16............
“ 14............
“ 14. .... 
“ 14............

1
Navy “

1 “ Burgundy “
1 “ Brown Plaid,
1 Child’s Brown Coat “ 5.
1 “ Brown Plaid, “ 4.

1

9.00
5,00

STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR
10 dozen Men’s Stanfield's Heavy Shirts and Drawers “PURE WOOL" 

Only 82.00 per Garment.
Men's Heavy Pants.

50 pairs Men's Heavy ALL WOOL Pants (Bannoekhnmi all sizes. 
Well made and trimmed at the very' low price of $4.00 per pair.

Lockett & Co.

Classified Advertisements
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Installed in a Morning
I can install this modern heating system in your home in 
less than a day—any home, old or new. No walls to rip up. 
No mutilated partitions. No muss or fuss. Just one re
gister on the main door. I'll start first tiling in the morning 
and by afternoon your Gilson will he ready to protect you 
against winter’s cold.

Guaranteed to heat your whole house
All you need is enough cellar excavation to accommodate 
the furnace. I not only give you my personal guarantee of 
satisfaction "but also Gilson’s of Guelph will stand back of 
me. This proven heating plant also leaves the cellar fine and 
cool—you can store vegetables alongside it, if need be, with
out harm.

Costs Less to Buy 1
The Most Phenomenal • 
Success in the Heating I 

Business in Canada

The Gilson is the lowest priced efficient heating system on 
the market. You pay less for the furnace—less for the. in
stallation—no expense for pipes. I

Only placed on the market a year 
ago, the Gilson furnace has had 
an astounding success. It has 
taken the trade b : storm. Over 
400 of the best hardware men and 
tinsmiths in Ontario alone—men 
who KNOW furnat 
on the Gilson bee tuse it appeals 
to them as the bes ; heating plant 
made.

Here are Some of the 
Reasons Why
(1) A real cast-ir< n furnace—fire 

pot, feed seetic n and radiator 
aje heavier in < instruction than 
in any other fui trace I know of.

(2) Burns coal or w od. A splendid 
furnace for soft toal. Big roomy 
door makes it ii eal for burning 
wood.

(3) GUARANTEED POE TWENTT- 
FTVE TEARS- -The broadest 
and longest guar intee given with 
any furnace. Ti o-piece fine pot, 
straight-walled t i prevent ashes 
lodging against tl e side and dead
ening the heat ra iiation.

(4) Triangular dupl x grates, easy 
to shake, and big roomy ashpit.

Costs Less to Use
You can heat every room in your house with the Gilson 
Pipeless Furnace on less fuel than it takes to run your 
stoves. Your family will no longer shudder at the thought 
of getting undressed in a cold bedroom. And this cast-iron 
furnace uses surprisingly little fuel. Users say it saves from 
25 to 40 per cent. With fuel at present prices, think what 
that means ! x

es—have taken

Let me give you an Estimate—FREE
The Gilson Furnace costs you nothing. It saves its price in fuel and in doctors’ bills, in 
furniture and draperies, in convenience. The comfort it brings is a bonus of satisfaction. I want 
to prove these facts to you. Telephone or come and see me and I will gladly quote you on 
the size of Gilson Furnace you need, show you where it should be installed and demon
strate its economy to you. We are going to have another winter of high-priced coal and 
wood. All the more reason why you should get in touch with me at once.

GILSON M 7G. CO.
LIMIT :d

GUELPH ■ CANADAF. W STEVENS, Bridgetown, N, S Phone 30-21
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Special G ra

YARMOU
II!

Let me reduce your coal bills by one-third. Let me make EVERY room in your home 
cosy and warm. Let me provide your home with healthful ventilation—clean, pure, 
moist air circulating throughout the house. In other words, let me install a

TheTc
sy«

a n d
Manufactured by

uyHMWi^.aa

BOSTON & Y
Hi I !

TWO i HU’S 
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PORT LOUSEmi (thiikm'v i>n.mo> j r ange of policy it would seem ifc^i many as an instance of the danger UNDECIDED YET OX ROYAL VOM- 
I it has thought better of the idea

Sir Laming Worthing-Kvans-, l’ost- 
masler General, in a speech at Col
chester, emphasized the need of a 
sound currency system and said of 
the rumors that the Government in
tended to manufacture 
money that there was not the slight
est ground for such fear. It had no 
such Intention. Frederick Goodenough,
Oh airman of Barclay’s Bank, in a 
speech at the same meeting, made it 
clear that he is opposed to any policy
on Inflation. He pointed out to Ger- plan for currency inflation.

iin
MISSION FOR HOME BANKi of unchecked inflation and declared 

his belief that a policy of deliberate 

inflation would not cure the evils of 
unemployment,
cial prosperity for the Empire, 
the other hand deflation was a matter

♦British Government Hoes Not Intend 
to Manufacture Artificial 

Money.

Rev. D. W. Dixon has returned from

a visit at Port Grevllie.
Mrs. (Rev.) D. W. Dixon visited 

friends in Windsor recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Eisnor, 

Granville, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Beardsley, on Sunday. 

Mrs. T. W. Templeman is leaving

Ottawa.—Referring to the numerous 
questions in the press and elsewhere 

On concerning the appointment of 
Royal Commission to investigate 

requiring handling with the greatest Home Bank affairs, Right Hon. W. S. 
of care and due regard to the condi- j Fielding, Minister of Finance, and

Acting Prime Minister, said that 
It was to Mr. Goodenough that Min-' there had been no decision to appoint 

Ister of Lakbor Bortow in a speech • such a commission, and he hope! 
last week erroneously attributed the that such appointment would not be

4 *Jnor secure commer-
a

London.—Great interest has been 
aroused recently by reports that the 
Government was considering a policy 
of currency inflation as a remedy for 
the present serious unemployment 
whiidh some economists had attribut
ed to too rapid deflation, but if the 
Governmen ever contemplated such a

artificial
of

tions existing elsewhere.

ther, Morris, came home ft-,%™ „on Friday 19th for Buffalo, N.Y., to t Tn 8ea a
visit her daughter, Mrs. Warren Cook. few days ag0 They were shipvvreck-

r
/tMr. Herbert Wilkins and his bro- ed in the storm of Oct. 1st.: found necessary.

f.\ 0 E SIX.

Til MARITIME PROVINT!X

t The Montreal Gazette.)
The idea that the Maritime Prov

inces of Canada, and Nova Scotia in 
particular, were injured by Confeder
ation and are kepi back by this con
nection with Canada has been assert
ed by a section of the press and by 
public men so long that it has come 
to be accepted as a thing not to be 
questioned. It ihas helped to create 
the opinion that the Government of 
Canada is responsible for what dis
appointment has come to those who 
expected greater things and that it 
is to ibe 'blamed because It does not 
proceed to do what is necessary to 
realize the undefined dreams of the 
fault finders. In the Maritime Prov
inces, more even than in other parts 
of t,' e country, the disposition to 
blame the Government for not doing 
things that can best be done, and 
slniii.i be done, by individual enter
prise is becoming chronic; and the 
man who sits and grumbles aloud re
ceive- more attention than the man
vi ....... gy and enterprise who moves
and <1 es things. It is encouraging 
v,” . tie who can speak with some
t.uih rises up to proclaim a more 

vig. ms doctrine and force attention 
m, : n what has been missed. The 
Mar iim? Provinces of Canada arc not 
si - < still, os a whole. The cen

t's testimony t ) their growth 
; ila;ion. and growth in atopoin- 

- not i me ami remain wttli- 
a! ■■ avili in trade and in du .-a

following Cen

sus

lu I
1ST!, the first r 
1c.it ition was taken. The p.-pulaii-n ! 
id • e three Provinces then aid ini 
ii”! when tlie last census was taken.! 
ct a pares a< follows:

1521 j 
2s'-.594 3S7.S?,!.i j
MS7.SOO 523,8371 

94.021 ss.fiisj

IS 71
Brunswick 

X x : So t ta 
P. 15. Island

Vow

* 707.41". 1,000.291

The increase in the three ' Prov
inces it; the period covered with 232.- 
>00. in the State of Maine, which 

lies most nearly to the Maritime 
Provinces and adjoins New Bruns
wick, in the same period, from 187n 
to 1920, the papulation grew from 
026,915 to 7GS.014 The Canadian pro
vinces showed the greater progress.

The Maritime Merchant, a period
ical devoted to the trade interests of 
the Provinces, in a recent issus, 
makes a mild protest against the 
■common habit referred to of over- 
stressing the unsatisfactory features 
in the situation and ignoring what 
gives proof of progress and advance
ment. It thinks the Maritime Prov
inces got rather the worst of the 
Confederation bargain; but evident
ly also thinks that there is no good 
to be attained by lamenting the fact. 
It thinks the way to get on is to 
keep on fighting, forgetting the un
profitable past, and doing what Is 
jHMssible to make new headway. One 
paragraph is of special interest. It 
is as follows:

“One may wonder, perhaps, when 
looking back to the time of Confed
eration and hearing people talk About 
tlie prosperity of those days (and no 

■ doubt there was great prosperity), 
in N vu Scotia particularly, as com
pared with the rest of Canada, as to 
whether our situation today would 
have been relatively as good as it 
was then, had we remained out of 
tiie Confederation altogether. We al
most l'e.tn it would not ; in fact, it 
might have happened that ouf de- 
pen i vit ce upon the United States 
would have been so great that lone
,ere this, though the Vnlon Jack s;i!l 

■vi-r G vernment. House, wewaved
riht uid have been taking out instruc
tion from Washington; at least in 
so far as affairs economic were con
cerned."

Then the article proceeds to sav 
that conditions have changed so 
much tiiat it is bewildering to think 
of ■.viral the position of the provinces 
might have heeen if they had remain
ed ...it of Confederation. Older resi
dents can remember, just before Con- 
federation, it says, when Moncton, 
now the second city in New Bruns
wick, was a struggling village with 
little business and less employment 
for lulxtr. Amherst. Truro and other 
towns were in much the same posi
tion, whi^e Sydney and New Glasgow 
were scarcely on the map.—Regina 
"Leader.

■O

FIVE GOAL MEN
IN V. S. SUMMONED*

Washington.—Five New York and 
Massachusetts wholesale coal dealers 
and Madeira, Hill and Company, an 
anthracite mining firm, with offices 
In Philadelphia, have been summon
ed by the Federal Trade Commission 
to apppar before it Nov. 19th to an
swer Charges of engaging in a con
spiracy to enhance the price of coal.

FIRE I
IJb not take a chance, Insure yout 

Buildings in the -OLD RELIABLE”

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO.
Claims Always Paid PROMPTLY

F. E, BATH Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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SCHOOL BOOKS < U'TAIN TH I S OK IT ! At K BY 
KI M PIRATESPAIN IN THE JOINTS !* (Amherst New.--.) r\

j School becks in Nova Scotia are |> An Indication That The Blood Is! Suy\ Armed. M‘*“ Successful
; today fully three times as expensive i Thin And Watery. Escape After .<!'i,(MSI Haul Off
I as they were in 1914! The statement I ’ 1 Montank Point.
{ " hich is rather startling, was made j The first sign of rheumatism is 

at a recent meeting of the Yarmouth frequently a pain and swelling of I 
School Board by A. J. McLeod, Vice-j one of the joints. If this is not treat- i rabd3ry at the revolver point by rum
Principal of the Seminary in that ed through the blood, which is the I pirates on the hl8'h sea»- is told by
town. Mr. McLeod is reported as hav- seat of the disease, the poison Cai>taln John Sims’

preads, affecting other Joints and auji11'a!iy svhooner Dominion Packet, 
tissues—sometimes rheumatism at- " 1C 18 in this port from St- pierre
tacks the heart and is fatal t0 take on ballast' Threatened with

death if he resisted, Cat-tain Sims 
claims that he was forced to hand ! 
over to unknown men who boarded 
his vessel as she lay off Montank 
Point, $6,440 in cash and S00

: !

Y'armouth.—Another lurid tale of

NO TREASON
f^RICE has always been of secondary impor- 
± tance in the blending of KING COLE Orange 

• u J3^06: It has to be, if that charactenstic 
nch flax or is to be maintained. Unusually choice 
teas are continually sought for it, and the cost of 
these is frequently changing.

KING COLE Orange Pekoe is for the real tea 
lover to whom a fine cup of tea is a delightful neces
sity Any lowering of the quality would be treason.

master of the
; ing stated that there are too frequent 
I changes in the public school texts, 
j this involving great expense and re
sulting as far as Arithmetic, Gram
mar and Reading are concerned, in 
poorer texts.

A remedy that has corrected many 
cases of rheumatism is Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. These pills enrich and 

j The complaint that has been voie-; purify the blojd so that the poison- 
' ed before the Yarmouth Board is one 
j that might very properly find expres
sion before the Amherst School 
Board and in fact bet ore every School 
Board in the Province. Not long ago 
we expressed our regret at the meth
ods ipursued in connection with (he 
government controlled school book 
bureau at Halifax. There a system 
is in vogue which enables dealers to 
secure books only upon cash with 

j order—a system that

I

casesous rheumatic matter is driven out 
of the system as nature intended. Miss 
Gertie Denne, Was'hago, Ont., was at
tacked with rheumatism and found 
relief through Et. Williams’ Pink 

Pills. She says:—“About a year ago 
I was attacked by rheumatism and 
for two weeks was confined to 
bed. The trouble was so painful, af
fecting the joints of my limbs so that 
I could not stand alone. Mother had

of whiskey, valued at $30.000.
According to the narrative of the 

captain, the rum pirates approached i 
his schooner in a fast motor boat.i 
only two of them, clad as fishermen.
I>erng visible.
casions he had disposed of his cargo 
to fishermen, the captain states that 
he saw no reason to he suspicious of 
the prospective customers and allow
ed them to board his ship. After 
era! minutes of bargaining a favor
able price quotation on one hundred | 
cases of liquor was reached and the 
strangers followed Che captain into 
the cabin to complete the transaction.

Concluding his task of figuring up : 
the total cost of the wet goods. Cap!.
Sims declares that when he turned 
to present the purchasers with their 
hill, he gazed into the muzzles of two! 
levelled revolvers and met a
order to “throw up his hands". Un- j -----
armed, he was forced to sit at his I 
cabin desk while the pirates ransack
ed the small compartment, discover
ed and pocketed the sum of $6.400 and j Molega, Queen's County; 

t.ien ordered him up on the vessel’s u yielding gold
deck. There he found that during h:s ! ^ e ,, i ., . brick of gold trom the new lead at
absence other pirates, who had ap-i tIni00.,1... , - -Molega yielded ob ounces from six
parently been concealed in the motor j
boat, had boarded the vessel and

The price oi KING COLE Orange Pekoe has 
changed slightly from time to time, and may again 
be higher or lower according to market conditions, 
but its original exclusive flax'or remains unaltered.

As on previous oc-
I

u my

“The Extra in Choice Tea.
has worked sev-| a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 

hardship in number of cases where ; the house and thought they might 
j store keepers' wished to meet a de-; help me. I began taking them and 
mand with more speed than gener-1 when I had taken these pills got a 

I ally emanates from a government j further supply, with the result that 
While the autocratic methods j the rheumatism vanished and I was - 

j ,!u>se entrusted with D'e s-lle oft well girl. I may add that my mother 
the books are bad the price and con-land two of my sisters have also 

j tents of the books seem to be worse., the pills for' various ailments with 
| On all sides one hears complaints equal success, and new we are nevet 
about changes of the hooks. When | without them in the house."

; to this is added complaints of teavh-

BgMI*

TheToBacco cf Qual
Vrn Li.TINS

iA

: !

e* ;rvn àwoffice. !
78

and in packages .use.:
1

Manufactured by Imperial Tobacco Company oi Canada
curtIf you are suffering from any con- 

to poor, watery blood, orI ers about the content of the books, ! dition due
! some saying they are getting worse weak nerves, begin taking Dr. Wii- 
! all the time, others saying that pupils j iiams' Pink Pills A Kit'll GOLD MELD MACHINE SHOPBOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE
STEAMSHIP

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY
!.. ate Yarmouth, Tuesdays and Fridays, at <>.3(1 p. m. (Atlantic Time). 
Return—Leave Boston. Mondays and Tuesdays, at 1 
For staterooms and other information, apply to

now, and note how 
may leave thç eighth grace without | your strength and health wit] im- 

! any knowledge of world geography, | prove. You can get these pills thru
it is surely high time that publi. and any dealer in medicine.

is still 
Mr. Lenihan’s last“PRIM E GEORGE” Saw Mill Machinery, New 

and Second Hand in Stock
or by maii

■persistent attention were given to this at 50 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Broekville. Ont.

FARE $8 00.
matter.

This is a serious matter, which
evidently has got beyond the control 
of the Superintendent of Education

O tons of quartz. It is reported that 
a wealthy American company will 
take over the Lenihan gold mining 
property. They will put in electric 
power and operate on a large scale.

Molega has been a gold yielder of 
no mean proportions for many years 
in Nova Scotia ; and these fine auri
ferous leads are again showing up ex
ceedingly well.

p. ill.
were

holding the crew up with revolvers. 
With several pirates left on guard, he 
states, the remainder set to work to 
transfer the vessel's

-O Re-steeling Cylinder Saws and 
Hammering Saws a Specialty. A 11 
kinds of general machine 
promptly attended to.

M (-LACHLAN GUILTY OK SEDITION
I. E. KINNEY, SupL, Yarmouth, N. S. and the Council of Public Instruction. 

The result is the people themselves 
Should take the matter up with the'r 
local school boards who in turn 
.should make a strong presentation to 
the government officials.

work
Jury Out All Hour And a Half in 

Trial of Deposed U.M.YV. 
Secretary.

cargo of 800 
cases of whiskey to the motor boat, 
and after this had been completed, 
made t'heir getaway.-J0U WANT THE^%pïnm

v VÎfcoy ' I 'HE steel lining in Remington
J w ** 1 UMC “Speed Shells’* makes

a reinforced chamber for the 
powder. A11 the drive is kept 

hack of the shot. You II find, with thousands 
of other sportsmen, that Remington UMC 

“Arrow and “Nitro Cluh Speed Shells 
give you just that additional “punch”

W/j that gets your bird when conditions are 
W least favorable.
/ AYhcn you buy your 

time, remind us to show you 
“Nitro Club ’ shells. They re tbe best that 

can buy because they ve got back of them 
years of experience 

i UMC a household word. *

E. L. BALCOM
James B. I.ldLadhlan, deposed 

rotary of District 26. U.M.YV., 
found guilty of publishing- seditious 
libel, in Supreme Court, 
which retired at 12:45, returned at 
2:15 o’clock with their verdict. The 
accused was remanded to jail for 
tence.—Halifax Herald.

Paradise, Nova .Cc< t-tasec- -Oa was
PI’LPYY'OOD HEARING HAS SUM Y 

SESSION IN NEYY BRUNSWICK
T II E R O A I) H O G

The jury.
ta(Thomas Goss, in Montreal Gazette).: 

A young man I knew, an auto fool.
Now in a cemetery lying.

He spurned all device oi the auto's j 
rule, ,

XX hen the whole police force were ] 
trying.

He pooh-poohe'd ail they had to say— j 
For Jie longed to do some erratic play.

He named his car the “Cyclone" car.
XX'ithout any thought or reason.

And he dash'd about both near and 
far,

In a fine, or stormy season.
His seat in car he call'd his throne,
He thought the earth was all his

VOW-"
St. John. N. B.—The Royal Com

mission on pulpwood opened it? 
sittings here. The first witness, Grav 
B. Keith, of the Atlantic Pulpwood 
Company. St. John, representing a 
number of American paper companies, 
declared himself opposed to an em
bargo on pulpwood, as meaning that 
it would cut off farmers' revenue, de
plete population and would not brine 
in American mills because of excess
ive expense in moving plants, 
said it would take away the right 
of the Canadian citizen to dispose o! 
his property where he pleased, it 
was not the logger who depleted t'-e 
forests, he said, but c'c'rss oper
ators. His company h: ' • 'ripped by 

■ water from Nova Scoti . ntl would 
do so later from New R —swick.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxte- laid before 
the commission certain --.hihits giv
ing statistical, statutory and other 
data.

Edgar Rickard, President cf the 
Pejebscot Paper Company, with ex- 
'ehsive pulpwood and paper mills in 
Maine and Quebec, jsaid the company’s 
consumption was 35.000 cords of 
pulpwood a year, of which 30,000 came 
from Canada.

Its New Brunswick holdings had a 
capacity of 20,000 cords a year. It 
has very extensive plants in different 
parts of this Province.

He was very strongly opposed to 
an embargo, which he said would 
render their holdings'* useless, 
asked that whatever policy might he 
finally decided on the holdings cf his 
company, peculiarly situated as they 
were, should be exempt.

BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKSsen-

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

DON T PATCH THEM. Get more Mile
age by havingithem VULCANIZED.

k,
f

Al! Work Guaranteed. Auto Tires and Tul-es 
V and Rubber Boots Repaired and VulcanizedBeats Electric or Gas o-------- .

7
GEO. A. WHEELER, Proprietor, Bridgetown, N. S.A new oil lamp that gives an amaz

ingly brilliant, soft, white light, 
better than gas or electricity, ha- 
>een tested by the U. S. Governmen: 
tnd 35 leading universities and fount 
o be superior to 10 ordinary „i. 

tamps. It burns without odor, smoke 
>r noise—no pumping up. is simple, 

•’lean, safe. Burns 94 % air and SYr 
ammo:, kerosene (coal oil).

The inventor, J. M. Johnson, 246 
Craig SI. XX*., Montreal, is offering tr 
-tend n lamp on 10 days' FREE trial. 
>r even to give one FREE to the first 
iser in each locality who will help 
him introduce it. XVrite him todav 
tor full particulars. Also ask him 
’o explain how you can get the agency, 
and without experience or 
make $250 to $500 per month.

He eve:

ammunition tbe next 
tbe “Arrow and%

steeJe*own tormoney 
all tbe

that bave made Remington
He'd step on his gas with a foolish 

boot,
As if it did not matter ;

He would open out and away would 
shoot,

Making pedestrians scatter.
He seem'd to possess the devil’s 

nerve
As around street corners -he'd shoot 

■and swerve.

ft THE MEAT SHOP
Magee & Charlton £

Clnice Meats and Vegetables 

Moderate Prices Sanitary Premises 

Polite Service

N. S. own
*

x.

m/m ) $
He loved to grip his steering wheel, 

He felt his heart glow proudei, 
Then out from a line of cars he'd 

steal
Ami toot, toot, the louder!

XX'hat cared he for the consequence? 
He placed his faith in his imprud

ence.

money.

O

SEND IT IN

LOWE’S Meat Market
...ELIAS RAMEY’S Old Stand.

\if- you have a bit of news— 
Send it in:

Or a joke that will amuse— 
Send it in;

A story that is true—
An incident that's new—
We want to hear from you— 

Send it in:
If it’s only worth the while 
Never mind about your style— 

Send it in.

Qneen Si., Bridgetown
‘The great Road Hog," they named 

this fool.
Who got an awful banging!

They said he was the devil’s tool—
XX'hose deeds long call'd for hang

ing.
His horn it was a great shock-giver.
XXTiich tilump-'d your heart against 

your liver.
He’d dive in here—he’d dive in there:

It aroused the other's mettle:
He'd make the other's gasp and stare.

For his ways stung like a nettle.
But can we expect from this Road 

Hog kind.
XXTho laughs at those they leave be

hind?

He

a

EARLY Autumn
A N X OI X CEMENT

A LEX. S. McNEIL’S NEW POSITION
O

GOOD YIELD OF POTATOES
St. John, N. B.—“A good yield, good 

quality and fairly good price.”
In these words Hon. W. p. Jones. 

D.C., of Woodstock, who was in the 
city, summed up the potato situation 
in Carleton and Victoria Counties in 
New Brunswick and Aroostook County- 
in Maine. He said, however, that the 
acreage was not quite up to the aver
age this year. The farmers, he said 
were receiving on an average about 
$1.50 a barrel for their crop from the 
field and there was a fairly good de
mand.

He Will Have Supervision of All Von! 
Mining Operations in 

Cape Breton.

New FALL GOODS are beginning to arrive. Our 
‘ ry Goods department is well equipped xvith dry 
goods of all kinds, including Ladies’ and Gent’s Fur
nishings.

Sydney.—The supervision of all 
coal mining operation in Cape Breton 
on behalf of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation will in future be in 
charge of Alex. S. McNeil, at present 
General Superintendent of Mines for 
the Dominion Coal Company, accord
ing to information given out recently 
by an official who is in close touch 
with what is going on in official circles 
at Corporation headquarters. As far as 
can be learned Mr. McNeil’s appoint
ment is only a matter of a few days.

The Coal Company will in the 
course of a few weeks begin negotia
tions for a new wage contract.

Mr. McNeil is recognized as a man | 
who understands the practical side 
of coal mining and who has wide 
knowledge of the many problems of 
coal mining in Cape Breton and a 
nian who has been successful in his 
dealings with the miners.

OUR FOOTWEAR DEPARTMENT
But alas, there came his final hour, 

As heedless he went dashing,
To pass some cars he ran full power:

Crash! into a tree went smashing. 
That ended this road-hog’s frenzied 

zeal—
Died on his throne—died at his wheel.

contains Boots, Shoes and Rubbers for every member 
of the family.

OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

can supply you all the leading lines o^ Hardware. Get 
our prices on nails by the keg and be convinced of 
values.
We carry both Brandram-Henderson and Sherwin- 
Williams Paints.

Fall Weather 
Hard On Little Ones

-O our
WHO IS SHE?

CRBAM WANTED
Widespread interest and comment | 

is being caused throughout Canada i 
by the am-zing life story of "The I 
Wonderful Heroine” in the Family i 
Herald and Weekly Star of Mon
treal. The heroine of the story is a 
remarkably beautiful young woman 
of romantic and tragic history, whose ! 
picture in colors is being given free i 
to subscribers of the Family Herald !

When one

Send your CREAM lo the “YARMOUTH CREAMERY” 
and get the Highest l’rlce.

We Pay All Railway Charges
J s«’t. I us your name and we will give you all shipping Information and 

a card every :ir t: b suiting our prices.
YVE PAID FOR AUGUST:—

Special Grade 3!)e., 1st Grade 37c., 2nd Grade 34c.

Canadian Fall weather is extreme- 
; ly hard on little ones. Ont day is OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT

warm and bright, and the next wet 
and cold.

is altxav s BRIM FULL of Choice Groceries, and our rapid turn
over keeps everything fresh. We are still selling Extra Fancy 
Molasses at 90 cents per gal. Best Granulated.Sugar 10 lbs. for 
SI-00. This will continue while our present stock lasts.

These sudden changes 
bring on colds, cramps and colic, and 
unless baby’s little stemach is kept 

; right the result may be serious. There 
is nothing to equa! Baby's Own Tab
lets ir. keening the little ones weli 

i They sweeten the stomach, regulate 
the bowels, break up colds and make

FLOUR & FEED ALWAYS IN STOCK
YARMOUTH CREAMERY LIMITED

ren ClMm HealffiyC*”d°i!loo

lUllR FYf.SUKMurra^Eye^Bemexly ' >aby thrive. The tablets are sold by

Step roer Eyes Clean, Clear and Healthy.
Write for Free Eye Care Book.

•Was b« BMsfcr Ch. V tail 0U* SUMS. CWmm

and weekly Star, 
siders that the subscription price of 
this big 72 page family and farm' 
journal is only $2.00 per year, 
is amazed by the value received, but ! 
with a magnificent picture thrown inJ 
the value is indeed superlative.

con-DAYTON, YARMOUTH COUNTY.

SHAFFNER’S, Limitedone
îedicine dealers or by mail at 2f>

Stimulate Your Business by Advertising Lawrencetown, N. S.•ents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
•ledi.-ine Co., Broekville, Ont.
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few days ago. They were shipwreck- 

! ed in the storm of Oct. 1st.
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Price
Phenomenal 
the Heating 
in Canada
;ht market a year 
furnace has had

It has 
y storm. Over 

hardware men and 
ta rid alone—men 
paces—-have taken 
kcause it appeals 
kst heating plant

success.
\

'ome of the
iy :—
iron furnace—fire 
ption and radiator 
1 construction than 
xurnace I know of.

woo<L A splendid 
rt coal. Big roomy 
I ideal for burning

ID FOR TWENTT- 
$S—The broadest 
larantee given with 
Two-piece fire pot, 

| to prevent ashes 
t the side and dead- 

radiation.
iplex grates, easy 
|>ig roomy ashpit
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Local Happenings i CHURCH SERVICES The New Superior Chevrolet Chrr?»?
The Final Achievement 

in Economical
Transportation.

■the charm oî Among the Annapolis County win
ners at the Three Counties’ Exhibition 
held at Kentville were: H. E. Bent, 
Tupperville; W. C. Spurr, llelvern 
Square; Allen Bezanson, Hampton, 
and Eleanor G. McCormick, Anna
polis.

The marriage took place at the 
Baptist parsonage on Monday morn
ing, Oct. 15th, Rev. A. J. Prosser of
ficiating, of Mrs. Maria Dargie, of 
Bridgetown, to Mr. Freeman Rupert 
Rachtord, of Waterville, King’s Co. 
The ceremony was attended by only 

] the Immediate relatives of the con
tracting parties. The contracting 
parties motored to Waterville during 
the afternoon followed by the best 
wishes of their friends, -r.

Mr. H. F. Hamilton, of Lawrence- 
town. Provincial Secretary-Treasurer 
of Great War Veterans’ Association, 
has been appointed Soldiers' Advisor 
for Nova Scotia on the Federal Ap
peal Board of Pensions.

The first case in court in connec- 
| tion with infraction of the game laws 
I came up some few days ago when 
i Arthur Viilfto. of Nictaux Falls, was 
! convicted before Stipendiary F. R. 
Fay on the charge of killing deer out 
of season. A fine of $100 and costs 
was imposed and the fine' was paid, 

j [t appears that Vidito was picking 
i apples on the Messenger place about 

three miles from town, when the 
deer strayed along. Vidito secured a 

: rit'ie and shot the animal. This oc- 
i curred a few days before the period 
! for legal shooting had arrived.

Mi. Walden F. Rice, of Industry, 
j X.Y., was successfully operated on 
j recently. He is reported as doing as 
well as can lie expected.

Chief of Police Bain and Sergt.
| Gaudet paid a visit late Saturday 

night to the Canadian Cafe where 
they rounded up nine young men who 
were occupying therear part of the 
establishment. On Monday morning 
they appeared before Stipendiary 
Pelton and upon pleading guilty to 
the charge of gambling were each 
fined $15 including costs. Wednesday 
morning the Chinese proprietor f the 
Canadian Cafe pleaded guilty to the 
charge of “permitting premises to be 
used for gambling,’’ and paid a fine 
of $100 which included costs.—Liver
pool Advance.

A. V. Cook, of Waterville, and party 
comprising Vaughn Young, George 
Beileveau and George Cox, returned 
on Friday from a hunting trip to 
Albany Cross, Annapolis» Co., bring
ing with them two fine moose.

The most utterly charming fish 
story ever told, to which every other 
angler might just as well bow bis 
head and quit, is told by John S. 
Montgomery, former Mayor of Lodi, 
California. The ex-Mayor says he 
was fishing on the Rogue river in 
Oregon and bad a number of flies 
hooked into his hat—like fishermen 
do. A branch of a tree knocked the 
sky-piece oft and it galloped down 
the stream out of sight. It was round 
a week later by a San Francisco fish
erman on a salmon's head. The sal
mon had snared in a long leader and 
worn the millinery down the coast.

The evaporating factory at Ayles- 
ford and J. G. Rood’s canning factory 
at Waterville commenced operations 
last week.—Register.

Annapolis Royal Lodge A.F. & 
A.M. pay a fraternal visit to Roth- 
say Ledge on Thursday evening next.

To a party consisting of Messrs. 
Newman Daniels, George Whitman 
and Nelson McLeod goes the honor 
of securing the first moose of the 
season in this immediate neighbor
hood. The moose was shot Friday 
in the vicinity of the old Abbott 

j camp about four miles back from 
! West Paradise and was a very fine 
| fat specimen of genus.

There was a scarcity of town water 
j for a time on Saturday as the reser- 
: voir went dry. It appears that the 
I party sent up some days ago to let ■ 
mere water on gave the regulating 
apparatus the wrong turn, hence the 
scarcity. Matters were soon remedied 
but the eels were somewhat disturb
ed with disastrous results to a few 
which got mutilated beyond recall 
in 'taps and other household con
veniences.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. Fred E. 
Bath gave an interesting and instruc
tive talk in the Sunday School room 
of the United Church to the Senior 
and Junior C.G.I.T. of the various 
church organizations. This was fol
lowed by refreshments and games 
concluding two hours spent most 
profitably and enjoyably.

At the annual meeting of the Girls’ 
Work Board of Bridgetown, held in 
the Board of Trade rooms on Monday 
night the following officers 
elected; Chairman—Mrs. Frank Stev- 

Vice-Ch.—Mrs. (Rev.) A. J. 
Sec.-Treas.—Miss Hortense 
Arrangements were also 

made In connection with the W.C. 
T.U. medal contest and papers will 
be read about the last of November 
by the Senior C.G.I.T. girls who 
are entering this competition.

Mr. A. P. McDonald, of the Colonial 
Motor Co., while on a shooting trip 
Wednesday morning in the neighbor
hood of Albany, saw five deer, first 
a buck and a doe, then buck and doe 
and fawn. All were on the main 
highway but Mr. McDonald having 
only a shot gun with him was obliged

You are cordially invited to attend i 
the services of the
BRIDGETOWN" BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday Services:
Public Worship 11 a.m.
Church School 12M.
Evening Service 7.00 p.m.

Week Sight Services 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7.30 p.m. 
Young People's Service Friday 7.30 

p.m.SAL 1II »1W.
ll I

:

N

me■ys» ;

$r .(■ s'.(TuxU, Trail Rangers, Sr. and Jr. 
C.G.I.T.)Is In Its unique flavour of rich delicacy. And it 

never varies. All grocers sell “Salada” In 
sealed meted packets only.

«pii,
CENTBELEA 

Sueday Services.
Sunday School 2 p.m. Public Wor

ship 3 p.m., 1st and 3rd Sundays. 
B.Y.P.U. Tuesday 7.30 p.m. *565 ' M'

FO B OSHAWA
SALES TAX ONLY EXTRA.BEACONSFIELD

Service as per announcement.’ sLUMBERMAN
RUBBERS

■rsINGLEWOOD
Week night service as per an

nouncement.
Service second Sunday, 3.30 p.m.

-I
■ >-.r; t

Made by Ames Holden Co., Ltd. UA Quality Chassis which can 
with any Standard B

/'"CHEVROLET Economical Transportation is raw — 
V-/ able to the light truck user at a lower price thi ev..; 
before. It is no longer necessary for the buyer c: a Chev
rolet Chassis to have a special body prepared.
The construction of this new Chevrolet Superior Chassis perr.v.s any 
standard body to be built on to it. Two popular types of oody are 
shown in the illustration above. Many others are available, at mod
erate cost, to the buyer of a Chevrolet Superior Chassis.
Accompanying this new measure of economy are the usual Chevrolet 
qualities of power and endurance, and the many improvements 
recently completed in the Chevrolet Superior line.
Combined, these render the new Chevrolet Superior Chassis the 
greatest value of its kind in Canada. Every prospective light truck 
owner should inspect it at our showrooms.

DAIHOUSIE WEST
Servies fourth Sunday, 3p.m.

Kev. A. J. Prosser. Pastor.

1 US
I$4 00Men’s Nicola 4 Eyelet, all Grey Rubber, - 

Men's Hardwick 4 Eyelet, all Black Rubber
All kinds of Work Gloves for Men.

oq y3.10
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR THE

UNITED UHUKUH CIRCUIT
I

United Church—Bridgetown.
Wednesday, Oct. 24th—7.30 p.m.f 

Prayer Service. Baptist Church is 
cordially invited to meet in the United 
Church; S.30, Choir Practice.

Friday, Oct. 26th—7.30 p.m., Young 
People’s Activities.

Sunday, Oct. 2Sth—10 a.m., Sunday 
School; 11 a.m.. United Service in 
the Baptist Church. Preacher—Rev. 
Mr, Howe, of Kentville: 7.00 p.m., 
United Service in United Church. 
Preacher—Rev. J. H. Freestone; S.Î5, 

Illustrated Lecture on Japan and 
Song Service in Sunday School room 
of United Church. Lecture by Rev. 
Mr. Howe.

tO. >V. CHESLEY 1
t

Reliable Foot Wear tJ

N. S.Middleton B

i. e

id

Jack Frost Is Coming in
Pi

And he K generally on time. Get your stoves fitted up for 
Winter for there is always something needs replacing. I have 
Store Pipe, Bolts, Elbows, Thimbles. Collars, Polish, etc., now 
on hand at reasonable prices.

Ladles* and Gents’ Heather Hose now in stock, also Winter 
Underwear, Rubbers and Felt Slippers.

BRING IN YOUR NATIONAL OIL COUPONS AND GET YOUR 
QUART OF OIL FREE.

InGranville:
Sunday. Oct. 2Sth—Public Worship 

at 11 a.m.

$
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B2330 tolAsk About the GM.A.C. Plan of Deferred Payments

Colonial Motor Ccr
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

iiBent ville:
Sunday. Oct. 28th—Public Worship 

at 3 p.m.
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PARISH OF BRIDGETOWN r pr
“Fred’s Place” Belleisle be

og:
\ Be?. E. Underwood. tei

<Sewing Circle Gossip. 
There was some discussion at a 

circle this week about the cofee m

had stated above, in the ordinary wayso desirous were those who 
bought the work that it should be of business.

foi
The services next Sunday (the 22nd 

S. after Trinity, also Festival of S. S. 
Simon and Jude) will be:

Brldgeteorn, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
St. Mary's, Belleisle, 3 p.m.
Sunday School at usual hour.

real
Ho

—ana gets lB ^ The wi(e af
best collection of embroidery five : 01 0111,3 t0 Lhe 1)01111(1 the=e are the radio operator said that she bad iX-H

two points to consider v/ihen making in Boston for many years, and 
The very finest when she came to Canada to

the thing she most missed was a m* /*§ 
cup of coffee. But it is not so 9 
To-day she is usin LUXOR 'h.U'S'.jS 

PEKOE, but it is a little more ex- ^ COFFEE and she told the 
pensive than other teas. It is also that she was now getting the uMB

APn
we
onpieces,” she obtained first prize, the i 

collection consisting of a pair of cut | your choice of tea. 
work pillowslips, centre cloth, tray flavored tea

wii

on this market today is 
MORSE’S SELECTED ORANGE

Week Days
Beilelete, Thursday, 7.30 p.m. 
Bridgetown, Friday, 7.30 p.m.. Or

ganized Bible Class; 8.30 Choir Prac
tise.

pa]cloth, and handkerchief. In the class 
calling for “embroidered pillow slips’’ 
she obtained second prize with a pair

dig
ki
thi»

of “day-slips.” The honor thus gain
ed is all the more pleasing when it 
is remembered that Mrs. Sanborn had 
no idea her work was to be put into 
any competition, it being done, as as it seems.

hatrue, however, that it has great spend- kind of a cup of coffee as she -RH
to get in Boston.Tuxis, Trail Ranger and C. G. I. T. 

activities as arranged.
a

ing qualities. When you consider the 
way it spends it is not really so high

f uri;O-
rei
MaMinard's Lfn intent for Cores.

.to let them depart in peace.
It la with very deep regret that 

we here to announce that negotia
tions for the purchase of ,he Graham 
evaporating and canning factory, by 
local capitalists, have fallen thr ugh. 
in spite of a very decent offer made 
by Mr. Graham. High hopes hid been 
entertained that Berwick’s leading in
dustry would be in operation this 
Fall, but fate has decreed other
wise.—Berwick Register.

A fine little deer appeared on upper 
St. George Street cn Tuesday morn
ing having apparently come across 
the Allen's Creek marsh and up 
through Copeland's or some neigh
boring property. Not caring to linger 
in town he crossed the street and 
headed down through the Baptist par
sonage grounds towards the railroad 
track and the Moschelle woods. 
—Eastern Chronicle.

The ladies of the Bridgetown Wo
men's Institute, wish to thank Lloyd's 
Shoe Store, and through this firm, 
Mr. V. E. Taplin, President of Natur
al Tread Shoes cf Canada, Ltd., of 
Belleville, for the sum of $26.30, pro
ceeds derived from the lecture on 
“The Many Problems of Shoes and ' 
Feet," which was held in the Prim
rose Theatre, Thursday evening, Oct. 
18th. This sum was donated especial
ly for the Victorian Order Nurse Fund.

The Rev. E. Underwood was a pas
senger to Weymouth yesterday in 
order to preach at a Harvest Festival 
service held last evening in St. 
Matthew’s Church, Weymouth Falls. 
He returns to-day.

A fine moose, weighing about six 
hundred pounds, and having nice 

horns, ctf six points, was caiptured on 
Monday, by Roy Messenger, of Tup- 
perville.
moose South of A. B. Messenger’s 
farm.

It is always pleasing to hear and 
record the success of our citizens 
abroad. Word has been received from 
Trail, B.C., that one of the double 
prize winners at the Fair recently 
held In that city was Mrs. B. A. San
born, of Belleisle, Anna. Co., N. S. 
The work exhibited (embroidery) had 
been doae in the ordinary way ot 
business, Mrs. Sanborn having a 
large clientele in various parts of 
the Canadian West and U.S.A., but

0. PO;

InyHUSKY PUPS BORN AT CHATEAU FRONTENAC edIf thdCREAM WANTED to
Ship your Cream to McKENZIE’S CREAMERY at MIDDLETON, N. S. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed, Pay twice a month.
Price paid the Patrons for the last half of September was 

the. for SHEET ( REAM; &>c. for FIRST GRADE, and 35c. for SEC
OND GRADE.
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The annual meeting of the Dorcas 
Society of the Baptist Church was 
held on Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 
17th, at the home o< the President. 
After a pleasant hour spent in social 
and sewing, the regular business was 
taken up. Encouraging reports of 
the year’s work were read by the 
Secretary, Miss E. A. McClelland, and 
the Treas., Mrs. Howard Adams. Two 
hundred dollars has been paid to the 
chairman of the building committee 
on parsonage repairs. Mrs. E. V. 
Hutchinson, reported $30 raised at the 
last meeting by personal contribut
ion. The entertainment committee

will hold a Hallowe'en entertainment 
at the Baptist hall on Tuesday even
ing, Oc. 30th. The society voted to 
hold a Christmas sale and a committee 
was appointed to make further ar
rangements.

The following officers were elected 
for the coming year:
President—Mrs. L. E. Sherman. 
Vice-Pres.—Mrs. John Adams.
2nd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. g. A. Spurr. 

Secty.—Miss E. A. McClelland.
Asst. Secty—Mrs. Robert Curtis. 

Treas.—Mrs. Howard Adams.
Asst.-Treas.—Mrs, Carl Nichols.

were April »** •»« ana a—"utm the fop.”is couaidmd th. —, pro«u£""3*th7'5£.. ^

THE Hudson Bay dog team which has been such a slits. Makwa1*/a was born In the wilderness 
popular feature in connection with the wintei of Lake Superior. , trsis*

sports activities inaugurated by the Chateau Fron- The Indian is already making plans ® -artlf 
tenac at Quebec three years ago. shows promise of fu- ing of this last litter and expects to have tnetn 
tore teams of exceptional merit Two vet7 fine litters broken in before the first snow. This ,u ’rOb 
have been produced. On the morning of April 15th, done by taking a trained leader and Wacin* JLted, 
the Indian who is taking care of them was delighted harness with the pups. At first traces are at» < 
to find that Wobska, a beautiful white female husky, to a light birch log and the initial try out 
had presented as her contribution to Quebec winter suit» in a wild scramble, the pups going Lfl, 11 
sports, three pups which very much resemble wolf directions with the leader turning around " t4 
whelps. One very fine pup developed rapidly and puzzled look as much as to say “whats 11 ®„.ninnsl, 
was named Negik. Wobska was Jealous of the atten- The tangle ia straightened eut to the accomp» o8e,, 
tion showed the family of her team mate and, not to be of a chorus of yelps but gradually the p 1
outdone, presented the Indian with a litter of eigh' come to underatand what i* expected of th™. . ^ 
Great hopes are entertained for the future of tint the team becomes more proficient the weig» ^ 
totter as woLf blood runs strongly in the veins of log is increased. By the time a deA •L' jjoi* 
Makwathie, the sire, a splendid beast of some 100 lbs. they are able to draw heavy loads. In. yl 
with shaggy grey coat, long vulpine muzzle, pointed Country they can draw with *m 68 1 Wf, > 
ears and pale amber eyes glinting through narrow a hundred pounds pet dog. ............ -

noftoiens; 
Prosser ; 
Griffin.

?Mr. Messenger shot the
)
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FLAVOUR

Notice
We are now open for Cider and Evaporated 
Apples at the following prices:
Cider Apples ( must be sound and exclusive of 

the early withered drops.) 25c. per bbl.

Evaporated Apples ( Good sound apples suitable 
for paring, but exclusive of Gravensteins 
and such early soft varieties 2 V inch up)

40c. per bbl.
We still have a few openings for girls and boys 
as operators on paring machines, Apply promptly

Yours very truly,

M. W. Grves & Co. Ltd.

USITE W SSBTOC
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR

Superior Quality

Rolled Oats, in 20, 40 and 90 lb Bags 
Bran, Middlings, Shorts and Feed Flour

Banner Fruit Co. Ltd.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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